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THE HERALD.
PUBLISH» ITKIV WIHMI1V

ONE HOLLAR PER YEAR 

IN ADVANCE.

THE HERALD

S
CO DRY GOODS.

SPRING & SUMMER STYLES
------AT------

PERKINS t STERNS

HAH MOW TUI

I Miry rut {'inflation of any 
paper on thin Inland,

A MU IS IMCMASIMO AT Tilt KATt or
I

TWO HUNDBKD UOPIKS A MONTH !

Quick Importations, |wnemally selected in the best English and 
American Markets.

We are now offering a splendid Stock of new and desirable Goo la 
for this season, and are offering No. 1 value iif

DRESS GOODS,

Ml
(haTAMlISMBD 1*74).

« f( EU STREET EAST. TllROJTM.
VrrriiM |«r4M4J». MheamaHum. 'r* 

rtiiym, l‘u t aiymim, taint Hark,
4ud all Lifi-r and CheSt ('•«plaints iiurn 

read aad permaaeotljr 
cum) by using thee*

Bands and

Bonus Intolligtnes
Rome, May 20.

Ilia Kurt neuve < animal Cxaeki wan 
nominated by Lou XIII. Protector of the 
religious <« mg rogation designated the 
Saiety of Mary.

Monsignor Kni-m-ki. the ex-Bifthop of 
WiIna. and now titular Bishop of Keebun, 
is in Itoinv His family in one of the 
moat illustrious IVlu*h families and

Michael Derltt

Belts

The following in • letter from the 
uetriotic Archbishop of Caahel, to the 
Dublin Freemans Journal, in reference to 
the contemplated departure of Michael 
Davitt from Ireland

* Fa lacs. Tmvblss, May 5, *84.
“ Mv 1>ba* Sia,—Mr. John Ferguson's letter 

and rour soul-stirring commentary thereon, 
r . . which have anuearad in this morning's Free-

Ulu.ln.™. IVU.I. IsiuiIms MSI •. have takJnm, fairly b, .urpriw., snd I 
stllsU lo main noble European I«mille- [ be* leave u. my a hurried word m reference 
Hr i. (Hie of ibr m.wl -lietingniehed lo (lie vary pelulol subject touched on by 
lltermrv mon of hi- country. both;

,. , .... I . . • I VJ " Michael liavttl must not be allowed to< animal Hohenb.be has received Mr. |I,lsnd .,„1 travel to tin, antipole, in
I ciupleloii Strong into the Catholic ,|ne.t erf bread Tin. country that could 
Church. The ceremony look plate at coolly part wiUi such a man, or even 
the Hedemptoriet Church on the He -'"Her him. on any pretext whataoever,

Old

t a woman at the period, enameled 
I printed, with her greet chignon, her 
Is and beetle, wboee jeweled hade

Thank God, some of no 
fashioned mother», «are an
Not 
snd i 
curls i
never felt the deep of baby-logon ; hat 
n deer, otd-fhahlonad, sweet-voiced mother 
with eves in whose clear depths the lore- 
light Rhone, and brown hair just threaded 
with diver, lying «moo* spun her faded 
cheek. Tboee dear hande, worn ont with 
toil, gently guided our tottering elope ins 
childhood, and smoothed our pillow in 

ckueee, or reached out to us in yen

with all the newest Trimmings.

Advertisement* Inserted at reasonable rales 
Advertisements, without Instructions lo the 

contrary, will be continued un

lists I lienees can be made by registered teller !

Address all letters end correspondence to the 
ItUALD Ufflce. Queen Ht reel. Charlottetown.

kll HAKII W ALSH, 1‘sMlshrr.

! Prints nml Sut ecus

McLEOD, MORSON 
58 MoQUABRIE, 

BAIIISTE1S & ATT8IIKYS-&T-LAV, |
Office in Old Bank, i

1 [CP 6TA1KS.J |
Charlottetown, Frhiuary 27. 1884

SULLIVAN A MACNEILL.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitors In Chancery.

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Re.

OFFICES—O’llalltnun's Buihliug. Orrai 
George Street, Charlottetown.

Oh Money to Loan.
W W. Sullivan, C. I Chcsteb B Macnbill. 

janl7

M. HENNESSY,
FURNITURE DEALER,

k 3.) (iml liniRrr Slnrl, iMilltlm.

great variety, nml no lietter value to lie 
found.

I Freneh. Knglisb and American Millinery, Hats, Bonnets and Shapes, 
Feathers. Flowers, Pom|sins and Ornaments, Parasols 

and l mbrellas, newest and very cheap
| Full line of Staple Goods, House Furnishing Goods and Room Paper

CilVK US A CALL

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlotte low n, May 7, 18H4.

nipt or let Church oil the Ke- mner mm. ou anv |
Insoles. .... . ± “w-r -, ^SaMo Tj?......... ................... _ prvswnted the Pnneue. Wittgen.tem at .urh „„ lre DO„

(Imlirii IM t mwuuImb rlfi. j the ceremony* Mr*. Astor Hri&lcd and i passing through, must lie wholly without
! Mi>. Reggio were present. | lieart ; sn«l nations, like individual», devoid

The celebrated F.iher Hatiahonne j,| heart, will I» found, 1 think, u. be without
1 honor as well, ami utterly unwortliy of 
public nympathy.

** But I have no dread that such a die-

Aprd 2. 1W3—ly

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

demi. Those who have visited Rome | 
have seen at the < *hurvh of St. Andr
- lei le TratioLo a memorial inscription in ( irrave will oxer (all upon this land 

; the church recording the dale of his con “ Suspicion of one kind or another, and to
TV *sv, I. f. Wilds.

-rm.m at.. .v« r«r*. v., w. uu.
Massa*. J C. AVEB A Ou., «VsGwmns 

Last winter 1 «u troubled with s sms* 
wseomfortshi* ItchUw hemor agsriiug 
BMW* wg»ti*n> sty Hat bo. wh.cb lube' 
IslvVrsMv si Bight, snd henwul »> Isle 
ly. ibsi I eueki *- ‘ •
ovwr ibr.u I I

version. He Was a Jew. and wan alnnvt 
miraculously called to the Church of 
Rome m the above-mentioned ehurch.

The Cnivei-Mity oi l |»al [Sweden anti 
Norway) has ween twelve of its student* 
leave the Lutheran creed and join the 
Roman Catholic Church. It in rumored 
that their convention to R-mie if due lo

a greater or lees extent, hut nearly always, 1 
must say, without a justifying cause, has 
from time to time gathered around the name 
of almost every man who, within my mem
ory, has taken a prominent part in Irish 
politics ; vet, however, aome or many may, 
and actually do, like myself, differ from him 
in certain well-known respects, I think I am 
esfo in saying that t lie re is u<> Irishman in 
existem-v who has ever thought of associa-

Mgn* of Irritation 
My catarrh abd

AFTER THE FIRE.
The uiidemigned having resumed business in the premises

Adjoining Wilson's Drag Store,
will sell the utock of Good» now on hand at a considerable reduction. 

It comprise»

«OLD AND SILVER JEWELRY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Waltham and Elgin Watches,
An extensive assortment of

SILVER - PLATBD WARS, CLOCKS, &c„
which are offered cheap to make room for new stock.

We will be pleased to see all our former customers, and as many 
new ones as may favor us with their patronage.-

*sd catarrhal cough. bit 
MX. asd m> •attain B r*«

_______ L K»oWtBg the valse of
Sab» a r a billa.^ by oWrvatlos of

ting it lor tb*ws. My «Miriiu
tb* Irel due*. Al

sy general beat», greatly Ussru*s>l, until 
It la sow **cwll*iit. 1 feel a hundred pet 
eeut airuuger, ud I attributs these résulta 
to tb* ess of lbs SABsaraaii-LA. wUt.h
best blood Biedictne ever devtesd. I U»>k 
It ta «mall >k«N three times * day. and 
used, hi all. Isa» than two bonis», f place 
these facta st your servie*, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds.”
Tb* above instance is hut one of the maux 

constantly coming to our notice, wbicb prove 
tbs perfect adaptability of Avta'i 8ab*a- 
rabilla k> tbs curs of ■

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
,««>1 Strengthen» tbs bloovl. 

of tbs stomscb and

a attack* of aM Arc/» 
KrmpfutHi of Ike -Viis.l ttkm 

rrk, (iemerul ItekoUty, apd all 
i^resulting from poor or eorraptsi blood and a low state of the system.

rai i vat n nx

Dr. J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell, M»»i.
K<»1.1 by all ItrxuBjiets-.^i'rifc fl, »l» bottle*

Ills 1-oliver.lou ..l a i.nuuilwtil Lllhcran »«■« with Ils. same. Us. carsor, and »im. of 
. U-rg) man. wh.. lei I hi, weaUl.v I—.li..u I »-iMv.U m aaytblnji,, er the «uhlan,-e , -, 1 of anv thing, not vminentlv hoiioraulv, up-
tw.. year- ago in order t«. U-vome “ right.'di»lnt*m«u*,l. and brav*. 
u Roman C'atholiv. I •• As for mywdf, whotliur 1 vonleroplate

I 'animal ltaxn.il. the new Prelect ol the | ,,i“‘ *••• «s.vh t .lotis», »U.Wiug light!)
, i , . , and liglit-lMxarttullx into the governor * ruoui| aa.mm.tnxl.on ..I the I ropa „ in ,.onjsud , Le^ u w„ ™ying
gundu. haw ulix'iuiy taken p^Msessioii <»l i\w |Waahy of hi» putriotiMu, or gallantly 
hi» ultive, lull empty hy the death <»t withstanding a gang of hirelings in England 

i « aid nml Sharrvlli The spiritual ad 1 who "ought to intimidate and silence him, or 
ministration, at the head of which i- >et •ddmssing multitmles of his admiring 

;,. . , .. | , , ,, 1 country men on tho green neltl* of Tl puera rV. t unlnm >miemn, hn» nothing lodo with . ... /. , -, or amidst the desolation of Mavo, I can hoe
i the ttnniivml «oiitnd ol the I i«.|*ugai,du in him almost tln< ideal of an Irish patriot- 
1 < 'animal liaivli i" known u» a very good | strung in pur|»ese, tolerant of îeiitradiction,
! tinunc 1er, and, though not ol the school ! earnest and onts|»oken in hi" views, and 
lot Card.mil Simevni, waA elecle.1 l.v I am, v 1 »*lieye, to make any sa< n-

tue consistent with principle rather than 
« mate disconl or disunion amongst Irish
men, or retard in any way the progress of 
the national cause.

“ I feid deeply, indeed, tlierefore, on this 
matter, and earnestly call upon the country 
to spring to its legs at once ami determinedly 
bar the road to exile against the * bravest 
Roman of us all.' I remain, my dear sir, 
your very faithful servant,

•' T W. Oora,
“ Archbishop of Cashel.”

Fainting.

ing tendernees. Blessed is the memory 
of an oki-faahiooed mother. It floata to 
ua now, like the beoutilhl perfume from 
some wooded blowoms. The mUaic of 
otiier voices may be lost, hot the en 
trancing memory bf here will echo in 
our nook forever. Other faces may fade 
away nod be forgotten, but here will 
shine on. When in the fitfrl pause of 
buainese life our feet wander beck to the 
old homestead, and crossing the well- 
worn threshold, standing once more in 
the room so hallowed br her presence, 
how the feeling of childhood, innocence 
and dependence comes over us, and we 
kneel down in the molten sunshine, 
streaming through the open window- 
just were long yearn ago we knelt by 
mother’s knee, lisping “Our Father.'' 
llow many times, when the tempter 
lured us on, has memory of those sacred 
hours, that mother's words, her faith, 
saved us from plunging into the deep 
abyss ol sin ? Years have tilled great 
drills between her and us, but they nave 

ruoUI not hidden from our sight the glory of 
her pure, unselfish love.

XIII. to the im|s>rtunt vacant office.
The recent fetes intended to represent 

scenes from ancient life in lV>m|>eii. 
which took place in that ancient cky on 
the loth, 11th ami 13th, however suc
cessful they iiiuv have been in furnishing 
accurate representations of ancient man
ner» and eu»lonis, have proved a lamen
table failure in a financial point of view.

I The deficit is over lOD.lMMl francs. This 
is the more to Ik) regretted, a» the pro- 
• cod» xrere intended to succour the suf- 

I erure by the late earthquake in the 
Island of Ischia.

I*

All kinds of Furniture made to order at 
the lowest rates.

QT Undertaking attended t*> in all its 
branches, either in town or conntry. cheaper 
than ever. Caskets and Coffins, latest styles, 
always on hand.

Charlottetown, March 19,1884—ly

JAMES PHILLIPS’

Marble Works,
KENT STREET,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

March 26, 1884—3m
E. W. TAYLOR,

Next to Watson's Drug Store.

| HAVE on hand i

MONUMENTS,

WHY DO YOU SUFFER?
WHEN YOU CAN BE CUBED BY

*rELECTRlCITY-«i
Without loss of time or great expense. Ten Dollars spent in Electric Belts 

will do you more good than a hundred expended any other way.

CRYING BABIES. Babies erv because they suffer. Their little nai are mtUmed. and their bodies 
are more or lee» feverish. If you will tie amend their necks one of NORMAN'S ELECTRIC 
TEETHING NECKLACES you will ass s wonderful change for the better, their sufferin'* 
cea e, and their weaernl health improves. Ask for Norman's, and take no other, and you will 
be ulvased. Price 60c

PALPITATION OF IKK HEART is quieted more by the nee of NORMAN'S ELECTRIC BELT 
thsu can be done by any other remedy. Ask for Norman'a. take no other. Every

NORMAN'SKKVEItTNn autjK* Do aot throw in, aoooj on worth ton ronodioo. when 
RLBCTR1C BELTS will run yon. Dnooeowd/oe will tad inmodiaU hooolt.

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

____ PILLS.
Purgative Medicine

pot'owott|WIXs>. lodtwntlow. Ilrpdonho. awl 
all nilloa» IMeordrn-

Soid everywhere. Always reliable.

It is mui prising how everybtxly rushes 
.1 at a fainting porson and strives to raibc 

At u dinner given by the Guardian <»l |,im Upf Und especially to keep his head 
the I neb f nnniM.ni» Convent ol .St. *"i- erect. There must be an instinctive iip- 
dore on the least ol that saint, there were prehension that if a |>orson seized with a 
present. amongM others, Cardinal Angelo | ,uinii„g or other fit tall into a recumbent 
Jacobim .Mgr. Domenico Jacobiiii. hSec-j «ientli is more imminent. Al-

Freehold Farm
FOR SALE.

T^OR SALE at Mitchell River, north side 
L of Cardigan, a Freehold Farm contain
ing 92 acres, forty of which are in a good 
state of cultivation, and ten acres can l»e 
stumped at smull expense, the balance is 
covered with hardwood, shinglewood and 
rails. This farm will be sold at a moderate 
price for cash.

Apply to A. A. Macdonald Bros., George
town, or to the owner on the premiaes.

murdock McKenzie.
Mitchell River, April 9, 1884—Sin

UHOICE LOT of I guaranteed genuineunviUM lAZi oi LUMBAUO Bho ,B(r.r from thi« discsss will ftad a friend in NORMAN S ELECTRIC BELTS
when all other remedies fail. Ask your Drnggiat for it and take no other. Guaranteed genuine. 

CONSTIPATION ia entirely overcome by using NORMAN'S ELECTRIC BELTS. No injury can 
result, and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and he cured.HEADSTONES. BILIOUSNESS »n«l all disorder» of the Stomnch end Liver are corrected by uaing NORMAN'S

’ ELKCTKIC BELTS. Try one and he convinced Oarraaleed genaineTABLETS. &C.. FEMALE TROUBLES Ladle» are be Befitted more hy NORMAN 8 ELECTRIC BELTS than hy nil
’ ’ the ecisnce of medicine Thcv are comfortable and durable. Guaranteed genaine

no WEAKNESS and Lae«iUde yield to the iniuence of NORMAN'S ELECTRIC BELT when all other
remedies fail Try one and you suffer no longer. Every belt euaranteed

SI «• _ # S__________f_____ ___ NERVOUS DEBILITY. Thi* dreaded and mieerahU disenee U Mfi.edi.tely relieved by the use of
Italian S ümanoan NORUAN H ELECTRIC BELTS. Ask for them, Uke no ether. Every belt guaranteed
•••••«M e ! INDlGhStlON. Thi» Mvea-beaded monster is more easily overcome by the use of NORMAN S

ELECTRIC BELTS than by any other remedy, and it cannot poeeibly do soy injury.
A 1"^ T . h1 SLEEPLESSNESS *nnd Headache are immediately relieved and permanently cared by using

V NORM AN 8 ELECTRIC BELTS. They soothe and noun.h the system Guaranteed genuine
»___nMuiifiil IbalnMi I RHEUMATISM cannot remain long with any one who uses NORMAN'S ELECTRIC BELTS,rrotH Aeu> anti Iteault/ul I>eiikyun, i SB<1 Neuralgia i« driven away like smoke before the wind. Give one n trial. Every belt

which are superior to anything 1 have I NKKVOUSNKBI w?h3".«Urtij eurwd ia . xhort tiw. b, axias ou. of NORMAN'S ELECTRIC
- bgff f S* tL. _.»L —a 1 xxuv am  tal a___ «_____ m ___*   - . —I V-----------: - - - A < ’_____ x 1-------: 

NO MOM NAUMOVS FILLS!
1 LUG-FELT WHIT SUPPLIED.

Campbell's Cathartio 
Compound >* aJ*p«td f-< 
the cure of l-iv*r lorn- 
plaint» and Hilwua Div 
order*. Acid Sluoiach, 
Dyspepsia, Lo*» of App«- 
tite. Sick Headache, 
VofMtipairoo or Coaiiv*. 
nr«», and all complainu 
arising from a disordered 
Mate of the nomach or

Childrwlike it!
because il it agreeable lo the laMr, x 

acooKsi nausea, aut without gr oins. »» c 
lU effects, and U effective ia small do**».

previously had to offer in the market.
I will guarantee to give satisfaction to all 

who favor me with their orders.

B JAMES PHILLIPS.
June 6, iaeS-ly

GROCERY

MONAGHAN'S BRICK BUILDING,
Went Side Queen Street.

BELTS, without any fear of injury. Try one and he'convinced. Guaranteed genuine.

A. NORMAN, 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.
ESTABLISHED IN 1874-TEN TEARS IN THE CITY.

TESTIMONIALS.
A Few Sample Teslimonials that Speak for Themselves

Imperial House.
'T'HB Subscriber takes this opportunity of 

. notifying the public that be bus en
gaged the premises on Richmond Street, 
opposite the London House Tailoring Estab
lishment, where be ie prepared to accommo
date permanent and transient boarders.

In connection, he will also continue the 
Imperial Grocery Store, snd will constantly 

keep on hand a choice selection of Groceries.
«JOHN J. TRAINOR 

April 16. 1884—3m

Wallatta, D. T. December 17th, IMS.
MR. A. NORMAN:

Dear Bib,—I am happy to inform you that the Appliances I got from your Ol 
had n most marvellou» effect upon my petl-mt, who suffered from Hclatlce. 
little relief from medicine. Hhortly after he got your Belt* he was able to get out 
on a visit to hie Canadian friends. Bend me some more circulera

Tours truly. DR. I). McLACHLAN.

Chicago sgent 
. He could get 
at of bed, end la

very

MR NORMAN:
. a m Drab bib,-I have been wearing your Electric Insole» for about six months, a

THE Subscriber bags lean lu inform tb# grmilj btn.AUw! Sy them. I ruoum* than to all who war from Rii.uuiail.ui.
public that be ie prepared to supply tour.truly, hr&j.

them with ________________________ _________________

FLOUR,
MEAL,

TEA,
COFFEE,

SUGAR,
MOLASSES,

‘ ml all o*«r article» to be fouad ia a Brat- 
elaae Otoeary Store, at lowest peaaibla prieea 

Also. 10.000 OIOAR8, eboiee brand., 
wblnb will bn «old cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Cfcarlotutowa, June 6.1888.

A. NORMAN. Msn., 
Dbab Sul—I nave 

better every way

A. NORMAN.

Perth, Oht., June. IMS,

I have been wearing your Kleetrtc Ineolee tor aboutjilx months, and have been

l GUTHRIE. 

Ottawa, September 3rd, IMS.

experienced considerable benefit from your Appliance*. 1 feel stronger and 

Youra truly, R. E. H AU BURTON.

Petbbborouqh, October tSth, IMS.

Yours truly,

4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.

'A. NORMAN, - .Proprietor

Sold hr all Druggists and Mr Jit tut I\aitrs.
Price. 26 era ran Bottle 

DAVIS A LAW1EHCE OOMPAWY, Lmited.

May 14, laSt-lm

iv t ary ol l'ropagamla, Mgr. Kirby, 
Bishop <»i Lila, Rev lor ol ihv lrinh Col
lege ; Mgr. GiTL-aMelli, Arvhbi»hon ol" Col- 
oritti ; Mgr. tjuiiui. Bishop ol" Bathurst, 
Kraakiunki, tonner BUhop ol XVilna \ 
Mgr. Duimjewriki, Bi»hop of Cracow ; 
Mgr. Culaltli, Vontitival Nlar-ter of Cere
monies , Mgr. O'Bryen, formerly of 
Liver|>ool diocese ; Mgr. Campbell, Rec
tor of the Scotch College ; Mgr. O Cal- 
laghan, Rector ol the English College, 
Dr. Corrado, Rector of l'ropaganda, 
Father Glynn, Prior of the Irinii «\ugUf*- 
lininns ; Father O'Callaghan, Prior of 
the Irish Dominican", Dr. Yerdon, Vice- 
Rector of the Irish College; Dr. George 
Dillon, of Sydney; Dr. llackett, of Dult- 
1 in , und a large number of other distin
guished ecclesiuNtict», and many laymen.

The Italian Government has rraolvod, 
it is said, not to reply to the second note 
of the Holy See relating to the Propa
ganda. The Moniteur Je Home suggeetw 
that such a resolution has been taken be
cause the Government finds nothing in 
that note that it is capable of replying to. 
The publication of Macini's discourse on 
the Propaganda question in the Chamber 
ol Deputies was, it is believed, delayed 
by him in the hope that a compromise 
might be effected between the Govern
ment und this Institution. But the vigi
lance and firmness of the Sovereign 
Pontiff' dispelled that illiuqon of the do- 
spoilers. The new note which the Holy 
See has sent to the Apostolic Nuncios 
effectually opposes an absolute and most 
opportune non /tonsuinujf to the unaccept
able compromise dreamt of by the Italian 
Government. In the absence of other 
reasons the sentiment of dignity would 
suffice to justity the refusal to come to 
terms with this Government, and this 
torms the substance of the said vote. 
Cardinal Serafini has been nominated by 
the Sovereign Pontiff', Prefect of the 
Ecclesiastical Tribunal ol tho Papal Siy- 
nntura ol Justice. Cardinal Simeoni lias 
been appointed Protector of the Order of 
Canons Regular of the Lateran.

For Catholics to Imitât*.

ways remem lier this tact, namely ; Faint 
ing is caused by want of blood in the 
brain. The heart ceases to act with suffi 
eient force to send the usual amount of 
blood to .he bruin, and hence the person 
loses consciousness Itecause the function

Bric-A-Brac
Two hundred and fifty marines have 

been despatched from Port .Said to 
Suakim.

A complaining Chicagoan, in his suit 
for divorce, declines that his wile has 
has made everything hot for him in the 
married life except bis tea and coffee.

The set of (leurls owned by the late 
lady Otho Fitzgerald has been privately 
brought by t^ueeu Victoria for $40,000. 
The pearls are intended as a present to 
the Princess Beatrice.

News has just been received here that 
there was a violent earthquake on May 
19th on the Island of Kishm, near the 
mouth of the Persian Gulf. Twelve vil
lages were destroyed ; 200 persons wore 
killed and many others injured.

Bentley &. Son will publish Charles 
Reade's last novel, ' A Perilous Secret,’ in 
July. Mr. Ready finished the novel t#o 
months prior to his death, lie told his 
godson : * This will be my last novel ;
put at the end, ‘ The curtain drops.'

A man will burn his fingers lighting a 
cigar with a piece of paper, and make 
no fuse about it ; but when his wife i

ot the brain ceases. Restore the blood to him to set the tea-kettle over, and he
the brain and instantly the |>ei>on re
covers. Now, though the blood is pro
pelled to all parts of the body by the 
action of tho heart, yet it is still under 
the influence of the laws of gravitation. 
In the erect position the blood ascends to 
the head against gravitation, and the 
supply to the brains is diminished, as 
compared with the recumbent position, 
the heart's pulsation being equal. It, 
then, you place a person sitting, whose 
heart has nearly ceased to beat, his brain 
will fail to receive the blood , while if 
you lay down with the head lower than 
the heart, blood will run into the brain 
by mere force of gravity, and, in fainting, 
in sufficient quantity to restore conscious
ness. Indeed, nature teaches us how to 
manage fainting persons, tor they always 
fall, and frequently are at once restored 
by the recumbent position into which 
they are thrown.

The Garden of Youth.

CAKRIM
Carriage Builders,
TX)RMERLY occupying the premises of 
I: Messrs. J. A R. Scott, lately destroyed 
by fire, beg leave to inform their patrons 
that they have engaged the premises of Mr. 
P. H. Tminor,
OPPOSITE THE ROCKLIN HOUSE,

KENT STREET.
where they are prepared to attend to all work 

in their line.
Repairing and Painting done with Xeatneu 

and Despatch.
Charlottetown, March 5. 1884—tf

■Bend sixosnta Ibr postage, and I 
rsostya frsa, a costly box orgoods 
MM«III help all. of ettlwr

the workers absolutely sure. At ones sddrass 
Inus A Co., Augaata, Maine. apM ly

It can be admitted that, despite tho 
growth and superior strength of Catho
licity in America, our people have yet 
some things to learn from their separated 
brethren. Any Catholic who will observe 
the superior manner in which Protestants 
organize for their own purposes can but 
be impressed by this fact. The Young 
Men's Christian Associations is one of 
these organizations, and it is t 
This organization owns a fine building in 
almost every city. The membership fee 
is comparatively small, and the benefits 
are large. Tho one situated in thffe city 
has a large and well stocked library and 
reading room ; it provides each winter a 

|a series of lectures; it gives excellent 
concerts and entertainments in its own 
hall ; it has a night school in which its 
members are taught all tho regular 
branches, and the languages as well ; it 
it has a gymnasium, and it holds out to 
young men numerous other inducements 
to join it. As a consequence this organ
ization has a very large membership, 
and as it holdn out some advantages that 
no Catholic society does, many Catholic

leir
organization make 

any effort to win them away from their 
Church, but at tho same time it ie 
obvious that it would be better If they 
could secure the benefits they seek 
another manner.—Catholo. Examiner.

I have sometimes thought, when look
ing on a church full of children, there is 
nothing more beautiful in the sight of 
God. A beau t it u l garden full of rosea, 
lilies and lovely flowers, is sweet and 
beautiful to the eye. The hand of man 
guards and watches over it so that no 
harm can enter. Sometimes a storm of 
wind or hail breaks the lilies, destroys 
the roses, and makes ruin whore before 
all was sweet and orderly. The wicked 
and malicious man comes in to wreck 
and ruin his neighbor's garden, and when 
he sees this, everybody is touched to the 
heart. Everythiug lovely and sweet, 
trampled doxvn and wrecked, makes one 
grieved ; but in the sight of God, not the 
most beautiful garden fashioned by the 
hand of man. not even Paradise, the 
Garden of Eden in all iu glory and beauty 
of flowers and fruit, was so bright and 
glorious as are the souls of little children 
n whom the Holy Ghost dwells. Such 

a science is sweeter and brighter in the 
sight of God than any garden man over 

Alaformed.—Cardinal Alanning.

Springs are little things, but they are 
sources of large streams ; a helm is a 
little thing, but it governs the course of 
a ship; a bridle is but a little thing, but 
we know its use and power ; nails and 
pegs are little things, but they hold the 
parts ot largo buildings together ; a word, 
a look, a smile, are little things, but 
powerf ul for good or evil. Think of this, 
and mind the little things. Pay that 
little debt ; if it is a promise, redeem it> 
you know not what important event» 
may hang upon it. Keep your word 
sacred ; keep it to the children—they 
will mark it sooner than any one else, 
and the effect will probably he as lasting 

» life. Mind little things.

Death, the dry pedant, spares neither 
the thistle,

iiv v-umwiiu nwiuiy uovs, many vatnoil

Omen have joined it. In doing i 
ave not, it is true, deserted the 
faith, nor doee the organization mat

the rose nor the thUtile, nor does he for-

5el the solitary blade of gram in the 
istant waste. He destroys thorougly 

and unceasingly. Everywhere we may 
seo how he crushes to duet plante and 
bemtu, men and their works. Even the 
Egyptian pyramids, that would seem to 
duty him. are trophies of hie power— 
monuments of decay, graves ol primeval 
kiugt.

takes hold of the warm handle, he 
mad enough to shipwreck the kitchen.

Health of mind consiste in the percep
tion of law. Its dignity consists in 
being under the law. Nothing seems 
so excellent as a belief in tho laws.
It communicates nobleness, and, as it 
wore, an asylum in temples to the loyal

There is nothing purer than honesty ; 
nothing sweeter than charity, nothing 
warmer than love ; nothing richer than 
wisdom ; nothing brighter than virtue ; 
nothing more steadfast than faith. TheM 
united in one, form the purest, sweetest, 
the richest, the brightest, and the most 
steadfast happiness.

Twelve years ago Henry Somerset was 
fatally stabbed in Ohio. Valentine Weis 
was convicted of the crime, but alter 
several trials the case wee 4 nolle proseed.’ 
.Somerset s wife hus just confessed on her 
death bed that her mother, Mrs. Soharff, 
who was jealous, committed the crime. 
Mrs. Scharff has been arrested

Iu 1729 the first Catholic Church was 
built in Philadelphia. There are now in 
the city a magnifiaient Cathedral, besides 
54 churches, 53 chapels, 12 convents, 22 
academies, 35 parochial schools and 14 
hospitals and asylums. In the Aroh- 
4*ocese there are 350 priests Mid a 
Catholic population of 500,000.

A Christian man's life is laid in the 
Loom of Time to a pattern which he 
does not see but God does, and hie heart 
is a shuttle. On one side of the loom is 
sorrow, and on the other is joy ; and the 
shuttle, struck alternately hy each, flies 
back and forth, carrying the thread, 
which is white or black, as the pattern 
needs , and in the end, when God shall 
lift up the finished garment, and ell its 
changing hues shall glance out, it will 
then appear that the deep and dark 
colors were ss needful to beauty as the 
bright and high colors.

If wo look for perfection in human 
nature we shall be disappointed. Where 
liveth the man who sinneth not T He 
who denounces another because he has 
deviated from the path of strict rectitude, 
has yet to learn the first principles of 
religion. We always suspect that man 
who is loud in bis denunciations of those 
who have been guilty of comparatively 
trivial offences. In time of sharp temp
tation, he might be the first to fail. For 
certainly, if he had the spirit of true 
Christianity in his heart, he would be 
carofhl how he spoke of those who de. 
via ted from the path of moral rectitude.

The learned and eloquent Dr. Qahill in 
1861 predicted the present movement in 
Ireland. Speaking ot O’Conneil'a mnw 
he remarked that if tbs Irish ship had 
failed to reach port, it was not the fecit 
of the old commander—the ship stranded 
of necessity in shoal water--and then he 
added : “ And when the returning tide 
rises and the breeee freshens, the old, 
noble ship shall again ant her «die before
the wind ; and, changing her name from 
Reoeal to National Eouailte her ferlraaawaivua mtr a. manMl UMIIMM »J , U*l MHnfei

otaw shall Main «1 "
with some future < _t__
•he will again face the i______ ___
the swollen tide in pride and triumph. '
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The Herald,
a, jus* n, ins*.

Fmqiknt all onion m made in the 
press of this and the sister Provinces to 
“ big*' eggs, but we purpose to-day to say 
something in reference to eggs in general 
The material interests of our people are 
effected to a greater extent by the num 
her of eggs which we export, than by 
the abnormal siae attained by the few 
bud upon the tables of some of our daily 
contemporaine». Within the past lew 
years the egg burine*» ha» been develop
ed to such an extent that the product* 
of our |ioultry house* now form one of 
our staple articles of export. In 1*71* 
there were exported from thi* Province 
eggs to the value of I90.ÜU, in 1880, 
1132,332 in 1881 $147.221, m 1 892.
$241,873. Our recoixls for la*t year i» not 
complete, hut the value of the exports 
for King s and i^uwn s Counties com 
bined wa» $100.054, and a» Prince u 
about the best egg-producing County of 
the Island, we think we are safe in 
sliming that the total value of last year- 
export of eggs is at least equal to that 
lor 1882—-about $2-44,000. Some of our 
readers can. |K-rhap*. scarcely credit 
these figures, but they were kindly fur 
liished us by a gentleman who is in n 
position to supply ivliuble information 
relative to matters ol this kind, and they 
may be relied u|*ni as U-ing strictly 
correct. If last year s prices Ik* obtained 
for this season s product, the value of the 
same should reach upwards of a quarter 
of a million dollars. Those tig lire» show 
that the production of eggs for exjsuM 
ation is la*t becoming a leading industry 
ol the Province, though in* »|»cciul efldrt 
is put forth to develop it. Wv may say 
that little or 90 attention is In-stowed 
upon thiybnim li of agricultural indus
try. 11 up|»eui> to be lienvatli the at 
tent ion of our farmer friend» throughout 
the couittryi Itml were it not for the lore 
thought and Industrial habit- ot their 
wive* and daughters, the value of our

The National PoHoy
Teat we area supporter of the National

Policy is, we presume, sufficiently well 
understood. Vndur it, a* administered 
by the preneiit Government during the 
last live year*, this Dominion has made 
rapid stride* iu progrès* and pruwperity 
In this Island, while its good effect* have 
not been so ap|»arent, owing to the con
tracted nature of our manufactures, yet 
that we have lienetited under its opera 
lions cannot be denied. Five years ago 
wo had neither butter, cheese, starch, 
soap or shoe factories, and our woollen 
industries were languishing, if not actual
ly dead. To day how different ! All 
around us are signs ol lile, vigor and en
terprise, butter, cheese and starch fac
tories are dotted over our Island, our 
boot Mini shoe industry is rapidly grow
ing, our pottery is resuscitated, our soap 
factory is a reality, and our woollen 
mills are busy. The spirit ol manuiac- 
tuie lias spread to us even in out isolated 
|Kwilion, and considering the meagre 
character of our resource*—without coal, 
without iron, without opportunity lor 
shipment lor nearly one-halt the year— 
we have accomplished remarkable re
sult*. ltut wv arc an agricultural com
munity, and upon the cultivation of the 
soil, and ready markets for its products, 
must always depend the largest share 
>1 our prosperity. In saying this we do 
not by any means wish to depreciate 
the value or mi|>ortaticc ol our fisheries, 
but the contrary, as will be seen as we 
proceed. Kxperience, we think, ha* 
proved that u fisherman is seldom a suc
cessful farmer, that, in fact, the both 
dustrie* cannot Ik- advantageously pro
secuted by the one |>creon , and we are 
jrilly aware that there is more risk and 
lesü certainty*»! success connected with 
the 4M-cu)Mition^t»t a fisherman. A kind

annual ex|s»rt| would Ik- but

the ligure* otsmall sum compared ^vitli 
tin* past few years.

That the business dune in ex|s>rting 
eggs could Ik* doubled, or even trebled, 
without mlding to any appreciable 
tent to the labor or cost of their produc
tion. admits of no doubt ( >mj hundrvil 
hens could be cured lor with a* little 
trouble a- titty, and the cost of food 
would be very little greater. It every 
farmer of moderate means wore to keep 
at least one hundred good liens of a de
sirable breed, and bestow u|s»n them 
even a very small share of his attention, 
we have no hesitation in stating that In 
would realize better results than from 
the same expenditure of time, labor ai d 
money devoted to any other branch of 
farming. There is no doubt that some 
breeds of poultry are letter egg-pn* 
ducer* than others, and it would Ik* well 
lor farmer* to endeavor to improve the 
character of their kirn-yard fowl.-, a.- 
well as to mid to their numlier». Kxjhm i 
ence has also shown that young ben- arc 
the l»em layer*. A little attention given t<> 
these points would result in a large in 
crease iu the quantity ot the egg product, 
as well as an improvement in the quality 
('lean-shelled eggs are much more valu 
able than those which are stained. Dirty 
shelled eggs should never be sent n 
market. When first gathered they 
should Ik* lightly rabUnl with a 
cloth, and afterward* dried. Another 
cause of groat deterioration in the valut 
of egg* is delay in forwarding them t< 
market. It is estimated that eggs do 
crease at least 25 per cent in value, in 
consequence of not Lung placed in the 
market at the proper time, Iwing in iniuiv 
cases from four to six weeks old when 
they reach their destination. Thv cause 
of this delay may sometime* Ik* laid at 
the door of the producer, at other time» 
the country dealer may Ik* at fault, and 
in some instances the ship|»er. If all 
concerned would only endeavor to have 
eggs intended for export forwarded to 
market with the least |»>s»il>lv delay, 
especially during the hot summer months, 
thev would soon find that a united effort 
of tins kind would result greatly to the 
advantage of each. In hot ‘weather 
it is calculated that eggs decrease in 
value fully 50 j**r cent, after they arc 
ten days old, and at the expiration of 
three weeks are utterly worthless. , In 
cold weather they will keep good for two 
or three months, but are not so valuable 
at the end of that time. With the ex 
ception ol a very small quantity, all the 
eggs exerted from the Province are sent 
to the United States. This country 
affords a profitable market fbr all the 
marketable eggs that we van produce, 
and it is very desirable that we should 
•end nothing \wl a good article to our 
natural and only customers if we wish to 
increase or even retain their patronage 

> lâru ..... II... .l

anti Iwnetivivnt Providence has almost 
invariably Iswlowed upon us abundant 
harvest-, such a thing as a failure of 
agricultural crop» i- happily unknown 
in the history ol our Province . we have 
always enough and usually plenty to 
-pure. Nor are we sufficiently thankful 
lor the many blessings we enjoy in our 
I-land home. The only thing to be de

of disposing olsi veil, then, is the means 
our surplus products to the very best 
advantage. During the existence ot the 
Reciprocity Treaty with the United 
State», from 1854 to I8(>ti, all our natural 
productions found ready sale in that 
country, and the result* were highly sat
isfactory t<* both partie*. In return the 
Americans had access to our fisheries, 
and the harvest they reajied therein wv 
never missed, while we bad the advantage 
ol the money their vessels »jK*nt among 
u- lor salt and barrels, tor refitting, Ac. 
It was not our fault, nor that of the 
British tioveniment, that the treaty wa* 
terminated, for its abrogation has been a 
great loss to our people. Since then wv 
have been looking forward and anxiously 
waiting for a renewal ot the commercial 
privilege which we then enjoyed, and 
any movement which had in view theu
re-establishment i* of |KK'uimi interest

Last week wv reviewed the position of 
the present Government at Ottawa with 
respect to this most im)H>rtanl question, 
and we showed conclusively, and, as we 
think, to the satisfaction of any person 
whose eyes are not totally blinded by 
|tarty prejudices, that Sir John Macdon- 

-ald s Administration i* fully committed 
to the jtolicy of Reciprocity with the 
United State*, and that it atvait* only a 
favorable opportunity to secure so great 
a boon. That public opinion among our 
neighbor* is growing in favor of a relax 
ation of their tariff is very evident, al
though one or two measures having that 
object in view have miscarried dur
ing the present session of Congress. 
By far the most important movement, 
however, on their part is the report ol a 
subcommittee ol the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs which calls upon the 
President to enter into negotiations for 
a renewal of the Treaty of 1854. It 
i* almost too much to expect, in the 
light of their recent action, and in 
view of the approaching Presidential 
Flection, that Congress adopt this re
port, hut the recommendation ol the sub
committee is important as an index of 
the tendency of public sentiment. The 
Treaty of 1854, it must be remembered, 
■provided for a free exchange of the 
tu^nnil product* of both countries, thus 
excluding manufacture*. Judging from 
remarks of members of Congress who 
are interested in a revival of reciprocal 
trade relations, it i* doubtful whether

would they lie iu such a case? No 
doubt some people will pooh-pooh their 
mention, and consider them unworthy of 
thought in the consideration of the great 
scheme of Reciprocity. But it must be 
remembered that Canada is, to all in
tents and purposes, a nation, if not a 
great one, ami that we have industries 
in which an immense amount of money 
i* invested, and by which thousand* of 
people earn their livelihood. To place 
manufactures, which are yet in their in
fancy, in competition with the old estab
lished one* of Great Britain and the 
United States would be foolish and dis
astrous, and would undo the work which 
the National Policy has Urn doing lor 
the last five year*.

It is true that the inducements offered 
by our market* for the natural product* 
of the United State* may not ap)K*ar so 
great a* their market* offer u», hut our 
fisheries must be considered, and a* wa* 
abundantly proved at the Halifax Com
mission, access to them is a necessity to 
the Americans. Wv have in our fisheries 
a mine of wealth, and if we place them 
at thv disjsisal of our American neighbor* 
we give ample return lor the benefits 
they confer upon us by owning their 
markets to our produce.

It is not possible that such an import 
ant question as that of Reciprocity could 
bt* settled in a day . the positions ot both 
countries are vastly different now t 
what they were when the Treaty of 1854 
was adopted, or even when it was abro
gated twelve years later. Then the 
British ]io**cs*ion» were separate Pro
vinces, with tariffs as conflicting as though 
they were under different flogs—then 
there were no lines of railway nor steam 
boats such as now connect us. nor bail 
we any manufactures worthy of the 
name. Since, however, for nearly twenty 
years, we have Ikkmi virtually excluded 
from American market*, since Confeder
ation has united us and cemented our 
interests, since railways and steamboats 
have placed us within easy distance ot 
one another, we have imbibed a spirit of 
independence and self-reliance whi 
will manifest itself, ami have its effect 
any negotiations we may carry on with 
our neighl»ors. It is well that this should 
be so, lor it is seldom that British state- 
men have proved sufficient for American 
diplomacy.

Our Mail Arrangements.

Last week we briefly referred to the 
antiquated system of conveying the 
mails to and from Nova Scotia, ami sag 
go-tod that a change was desirable 
When advocating any measure for the 
public g<xxl wv expect the Examiner 
to differ from iih, ami are, therefore, not 
surprised at its attitude in this matter. 
The Examimr says:

" The mail arrangement is well onougli 
l in 1er it we have a »/*iil/y mail /rum all /*»rt$ 
of the intrlil

This, no doubt, would read very well 
if it were true. We do not wish to ac 
cusv the editor ol the Examiner of mak
ing a wilful misstatement . but, perhaps, 
lie does not consider Nova 8eotia a part 
of this world. " If so, he will not, we feel 
sure, find the people ami press of that 
Province to agree with him. Alter 
asserting in the beginning of the article 
that we had a daily mail from all 
parts of the world, the following :qq>ear» 
a little further down

exceptions, we have had a daily mail 
n all parts of the world. The men 

in charge cross from one point to the 
other in the eeverest weather, and at 
very great risk. When they reach Cape 
Traverse or Cape Tormentine in the 
evening the mails are not allowed to 
remain at either of those places until the 
next day, but are rushed on to their 
destination, the teams travelling all 
night for that purpose. Is the same en
terprise shown iu the present instance ?

The Nova Scotia mail arrangement is 
not suited to the times, is inconvenient, 
imperfect, an annoyance to the people of 
this Province us well as to the travelling 
public, and although we may have to be 
content with it for the present, we trust 
that before long an improvement will lie 
effected which will place us, during the 
summer season at least, in continuous 
communication with other portions of 
the Itominkm.

Our

Death of William Murphy, bq.

( AVvm Omr Own Correspondent. >
Btwrro*. June 6. 1*4.—Tb# affairs of ilrael. 

Ward A Co., only grow more ugly tbs more 
they are Investigated. The liensral was. to 
■ay the least, astonishingly Imprudent In his

rlouely a» In hit political alibi re. When he 
wae presented with a quarter of a million 
dollars, a few years ago, by admiring friends, he 
did not have sense or motion enough to quietly

tout
Tn Je i of the

Prince County met yesterday la Ho 
Judge Dotera presiding. Chief Jw 
er wae also in attendance, and

i Court in

With feelings of surprise and deep 
regret was the announcement received 
by his fellow citizens, on Monday even
ing, that William Murphy, Ksq.. had 
died that day it( St.John. Those who 
had seen Mr. Murphy on the street 
few days before, and to whom his ab
sence from the city was unknown, re
ceived the unexpected intelligence with 
something of a shock. He left here on 
Tuesday of last week for Boston, whither 
he was proceeding to meet his brother, 
who had taken ill in that city on his 
way f rom Cuba to Charlottetown ; but 
Mr. Murphy was himself seized with in 
fiammation of the lungs before reaching 
St. John, and died at the Royal Hotel 
on Monday afternoon.

The deceased gentleman was u resident 
of Charlottetown for thirty years, coming 
here from London, Kng., to assume con
trol of our gas works at a time when it 
most required the skill and assiduity of a 
man so practical ami intelligent as his 
successful management for thirty years 
fully demonstrates. He was in every 
re.-|KKt a citizen who will Ik* much 
missed. He identified himself with the 
best interests of Charlottetown, and wa* 
always desirious of seeing it improve 
rather than retrograde, and so much did 
these views'dominate his actions that he 
was looked upon by the extremely 
cautious as a man too progressive for a 
town such as this. Mr. Murphy occupied 
for many years a seat in the City Council, 
and was justly accounted the ex|H>nent 
of measures tending to progress and to a 
wise and careful administration of civic 
affairs, lie was a warm advocate for 
the introduction of pure water into the 
city, and had the courage to 
views ojK*nlv and frankly at a time when 
the project wa- not so popular as it is 
to-day. It is hut a short time since we 
heard him deliver his last address on the

retire oe II end enjoy with dignity tiis 
hlch be bad earned. He « aught the prevalent 

fever to become a millionaire. Ferdinand Ward 
-as a sharp young operator on Wall Street, who 

was recommended to General Grant as a suitable 
partner Ho Grant, his eon. Wart, and Presi
dent Kish of the Marine National Hank, put In a 
hundred thousand dollars apiece and went Into 
the banking business. Ward being the active 
partner. The method of the young financier was 
charmingly simple, lie gave out quietly that 
the firm had been enabled, through General 
Gran t's Influence with the government, to secure 
contracts which would pay fabulous profits, on 
the strength of which representations he had no 
difficulty Iu securing millions <g capital. But or 
thoee loans he paid fictitious profits for a while, 
even to the extent ol ten and fifteen pet* rent. ■ 
month, all of which naturally brought Iu more 
and heavier loans. The motives of the lenders 
need not he Inquired Into too closely. They 
obviously believed that the fabulous contracts 
were not too honest In their character when they 
could pay such profits. It was the old sawdust- 
box swindle In a new form. Perhaps the saw
dust-box swindle needs explanation. It Is the 
device of certain confidence men to entrap the 
green and greedy. They pick out a suitable 
caudldate In the rural districts and send hlm s 
confidential letter, to the effect that they have 
come Into possession of a quantity of counterfeit 
money, of perfect workmanship, which they can 
sell cheap. If the man selected be a rogue be 
bites readily and sends tm hie money, or calls In 
person, lie receives the “ queer" carefully boxed 
up, to avoid suspicion, sud when he goes home 
and opens the box he finds It full of sawdust. 
Complaint Is useless, for he ho* been trying to 
commit a felony himself, and gels only the sym
pathy tie deserves It Is a very old hut wonder- 
folly successful trick Of course the honest men 
of Wall Hi reel could noth® taken In by It. hut they 
Jumped at the no less dishonest scheme of mak
ing profits out of swindling contracts, and they 
got bitten, as they deserved, to the tune of four
teen millions. No doubt much of this amount 
represents fictitious earnings as well as actual 
cash Invested : hut the total,at the lowest estima
tion, Is among the millions. General Grant, with 
characteristic simplicity or ohtusrness to moral 
obligations, seems to hsve either known nothing 
of his partner’s false pretence* or to have accept, 
etl the story that there were actually such con 
trade Anyhow, he loses hi» money, and a g.M*l 
deal of public respect along with It. What makes 
It almost certain that he was both Innocent and 
Ignorant of the actual knavery being practiced 
Is the fact that, on the morning before the failure, 
lie l*»rrowed $lûti.ûuo of W. H. Vanderbilt U> help 
out the firm. When he discovered that the money 
was all thrown away he mortgaged all his pro
perty to Vanderbilt to cover that loan This was 
not the act of a knave In fact, General Grant Is 
very like another Illustrious warrior, the great 
Marlborough, In tils lack of n fine sense of honor 
In such matters. He Is unlike him In the keen 
cupidity which made " Malbruok” a millionaire 
and miser. Une effect of the scandal will l>e tIn
effectual killing of any Grant movement for the 
Republican nomination.

B>" the time this reaches you the convention at 
Vhh-ago will probably have made Its choice, 
whether II tm Blaine. Arthur. Edmunds, or the 
proverbial "dark horse." the great unknown 
I hope It will not tie the first, who Is alHint 
the most disreputable and mischievous ele
ment in our politics. Arthur has shown 
himself capable of glvlug a decent administra
tion, not a strong administration, nor n 
conspicuously clean one, hut a good enough 

Xpretw his arllvl'' ,or «*v**r>- da> use, as Republican ad
ministrations go. The Independents do not favor 
either Arthur or Rlalne. hut are anxious for the 
nomination of Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, 
who Is not tainted with dishonesty, like the 
latter, or hampered with a tricky record in 
polities, like the former. Not that he Is by any

circumstance it was expected there would 
be Nome new developments In the Clerk of 
Uie Crown metier. Mr. Irving wee present 
in hie roliee of office, as also was Mr. W. T. 
Hunt, Deputy Pruthonotsry. XXftieu Judge 
Peters took his seat he handed Mr. Hunt an 
order appointing him to act as (lark of tlw 
Crown during the present term on account 
of the illness of Mr. Loogworth, thus carry
ing out their Lordships’ practice of ignoring 
Mr. Irving's apt «ointment. Considerable de- 
lay took place liefore a quorum of lirand 
Jurymen were got together, but fifteen 
having at last assembled, they were sworn 
in a* follows: A. L Anderson, Foreman ; 
Donald McLean, Fred W. Strong, l*eter 
I toy le, Robert Fllis, (filbert DeRoche, Edwin 
Farron, John Cairns, Jr., K. T. Holman, 
Donald Currie, John Gordon, Wm. Hibhett, 
John Me-her, Hugh A. Ramsay, John Rich
ard*. Judge Doter* charge to the (irand 
Jury was very brief, referring only to the 
case* which wen* to come Iwfon* them, viz., 
two of larceny and one of arson. Tliere in, 
however, a case of «tabbing to be tried, in 
which tin* («rand Jurv returned a true bill 
last year, but the defendant wa* not to tm 
found. He has since been arrested, but now 
tlie girl w hom Ik* stabbed has lmen spirited 
awav. (Hir roaders will remem Imr tin* 
touching account w hich we gave of this case 
at tiro time, that it wa* a love affair, and 
after tlw* plaintiIf got well how site worked 
until she got the defendant out of jail, and 
how the last that was seen of them was the 
happy pair sitting u|*»n the wharf chewing 
guui. Then* is also another stabbing case 
to be brought to tlie notice of tin* < irmml 
Jury, but which is not likely to get much 
further. One or two important civil case* 
an* on the docket, and altogether the time of 
the mart will probably Im hilly occupied this 

nek. Tlie Grand Jury found a true bill 
against McKinnon for larceny of grain from 
Wright's Mills, and no hill against llowatt, 
barged with larceny.

question at the adjourned water meeting ,ue,ui" * slr Galahad m woriuy matters, for he
>" an liiteusc partisan, and cau4ie blliuled by his

“ Moreover, them is a mail from Halifax 
every day, except the «/«y on i/AtvA thr dmnur 
•joe* In (iwryttoirii."

What does the Examiner mean In
stating in one place that we have a daily- 
mail and in another that we have not ? 
But the fact is, the Examiner is incor
rect in both instances. In order that 
our readers may understand what we 
are contending for we give the published 
days of arrival and departure of Nova 
Scotia mails, taken from tlie Postal 
Guide for June: Every Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and Saturday morn
ings the mails leave Charlottetown for 
Pictou direct , returning direct on Mon
day, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
evening*. The indirect routes are these* 
Mails are despatched from Charlottetown 
via Shediac on Tuesday and Friday 
mornings, which do not reach their des
tination until the days following their 
departure ; and a mail leaves on Thurs
day afternoon via Georgetown, which is 
kindly allowed to pass the night in the 
eastern capital ere it takes passage in 
the morning for the distant Province of 
Nova Scotia. But the mail from Char
lottetown is not a solitary wanderer, os 
the one from Nova Scotia for this Pro
vince is also obliged to remain over 
night in Georgetown. What a perfect

in the Market Hall. He discussed the 
argument* in favor of water works with 
so much vigor and clearness that one 
listening to him would not then imagine 
it to Ik* his last »|>ecch. He had a kind 
anti generous heart, and had a sympathy 
for the poor which many a one he helped 
will not readily forget. His remains 
will arrive here tor interment this 
evening.

Editorial Notas.

The St. Jean Baptiste celebration at 
Montreal on the 24th of this month (the 
national fete day of the French people) 
will, in point of magnificence, suiqiass 
anything of the kind ever known in 
Canada. Societies from all parts of the 
United States and Canada will Ik* prosent.

the Unilwl Stale, would be satisfied with arrangement! We shall fool obliged if

la the year 187», we find that there 
wore exported from this 1 eland 636.304 
hue hole of potatoee, the value of which i« 
net down at $206,3ft», a eum low by $35, 
600 than the value of our egg exporte 
for 1882. And in the event ot the potato 
market being in no better condition dur
ing the coming autumn than it wae 
either last fall or thia apring, we have no 
doubt that the value of thia eeaaon e ox

a bare renewal of the Treaty of 1854— 
whether they would not demand an ex
change ol manufacturée ne well. While 
we in title Inland would have no object! 
to euch an arrangement, there are other 
|Ulrtiee and other intercala to lie coneult 
od. ll could not he expected that the 
Mother Country would approve a treaty 
which admitted into her poeeeeeione 
foreign manufacture* free of duty, and

STSr — U». taxed htn- own manu

And when we conaider the great differ ’ "or t*u' ' ntted Ktatea,
ence between the amount of time, monvv 
and labor Decenary to be expended in 
order to place each product on the mar- 
hat, we can only arrive at the roncluaion 
that agga can be marketed at a handaome 
profit, and potatoee, at thia year a price*, 
at a positive leaa to the producer Thia 
being (be earn, we treat that an industry 
Which may be «aid to he thriving in the

f -yy -«‘■«"rttn-dvto.tagm,

of rttaation at the hands of thoee whose 
interests would he concerned by aiding 
in its production.

who seek a market in Canada lor their 
manufactures, consent to a treaty whuro- 
by British nianulactures were admitted 
upon the same terms as their own. Then 
our revenue would have to be considered 
—if we admitted American manufac tures 
iVee we would Buffer low, but if wo in
cluded British manufacture* also wo 
would require a thorough reviaiou of our 
Tariff. Another very important factor 
in *uch a discussion would be the posi
tion of Canadian inauufhcturw-- where

the Examiner will show that the Nov 
tScotia mails of Tuesday and Thursday 
arrive in Charlottetown before Wednes
day and Friday, or that the mails from 
this Province arc received in Nota 
Scotia oftenor than four times each 
week. Wo do submit, from the multi
plicity of routes adopted, and the curious 
combinations of the days of the week 
used for dispatching anti receiving mails 
to and from Nova Scotia, that it is 
almost as difficult to understand as the 
fifteen puzzle. It in. therefore, no won 
der that the Examiner makes such wild 
stAtehienta, and we would suggest that 
it give tlie subject some considera
tion before again dealing with it 

Would the Examiner please inform the 
public what causes the two hours’ delay 
in the arrival of mails via Summerside 
every evening, if the “ late arrivals are 
not due to the slowness of the trains, or 
to the slackness of the Post Office 
officials ? " We do not, of course, know 
how much “ forcing " our contemporary 
reouiree to make further revelations. 

In tlie winter season, with very few

The National Republican Convention 
which met at Chicago on the 3rd inst 
has nominated its candidates for the 
Presidential election in November next. 
James G. Blaine, ot Maine, and John 
A. Logan, of Illinois, are the chosen 
ones for President and Vice-President, 
respectively. Blaine took the lead 
from the first and received the nomi 
nation on the fourth ballot. The 
friends of Arthur strongly hoped 
that their favorite would ultimately 
succeed, but the Blaine boom was too 
well managed to go under. We pre
sume that the Republican team is as 
good a one as the imrty could put for
ward ; but whether Blaine and Logan are 
sufficiently attractive to win the support 
>f all wings of the jiarty is a matter 
which the future shall have to disclose. 
It is said that Arthur made a fairly good 
President, much beyond the expectations 
formed by the people whom he was 
called upon to rule. The Americans do 
not, of course, demand the supreme

Voyigv Bound the World
■a* land has 14X00 Qaakera.
Lord Claud H. Billon >• dead 
Edo is still in custody at Quebec. 
The king of Siam has 263 children.
Oscar Wylde eras married on Wednesday 

to Miss Lloyd.
Yen nor. the weather prophet, died at Mu 

trod on Sunday last.
Count Frederick William, prince of 

Hanau, baa abjured the Lutheran faith and 
professed Catholicism

The Re». U. Kenny. 8. J., preached an 
eloquent sermon at St. Mary's 
Halifi - . • -Cathedral, Halifax, on Sunday last. 

There has been no authentic or imiji portant
news during I he week either from General 
Gm-don or relating to the negotiations with

Osman Digma's persistent attacks on 
Suakim are on account of El Mahdt’s m 
tentions to crows over to Mecca before going 
northward.

Mr. William Pryor, of the firm of Pryor 
A Sons, of Halifax, died suddenly at ht« 
residence on Sunday last. He wae eighty 
four years old.

The whole British garrison paraded the 
streets of Cairo last Friday, for the purpose 
of impressing the natives and overawing 
the stcret societies.

An earthquake occurred on the 19th ult. 
in Kiehui, an island in the Persian Gulf. 
Twelve villages were destroyed and two 
hundred persons killed.

The Republican Convention

partisanship enough to champtou some very 
questionable things, sueh as the famous, or In- 
Isnious, electoral commission of 1*76, when he 
helped to steal the Presidency for Hayes. All of 
(he Republican candidates, and almost all of the 
party, are unanimous on the Tariff question, on 
which the Democracy Is divided. Free Trade 
has many adherents, especially thoee who arc 
captivated by the adjective without too vloevly 
InvestIgMiliiK ltie noun. The Democratic major
ity In the House last winter seemed committed 
to a Tariff reform which would have done away 
with a good deal of the surplus revenue, hul the 
fear that It was only a step In the direction of 
Free Trade diverted enough members from iu 
support to kill the bill. Anyway It was a crude 
and Ill-digested sort of a bill, cutting down all 
duties twenty percent., without regard to their 
Individual utility, and It was as well that ll died 
youug and unlamented. All the newspapers 
which oppose the Ikmiocrala «m every other 
question, while professing to he Independent, 
pretend to favor the alleged Democratic doctrine 
ol Free Trade. 1 be political leaders, with few 
exceptions, are too shrewd to burn their fingers 
with ll. They remember how It lost General 
Hancock the election four years ago, when the 
poor matt called the tariff a " local Issue,” and 
showed himself otherwise little familiar wjjh
Blnl u f! Tl... , i ... ... . ‘

quality of excellence to mark the swav no,,e<' *° " thv world and the rest of man 
-C *L_:_ -V!-c ----- • «----- 1 J kind," that foreign syndicates cannot hold andof their chief magistrate, and seem 
almost better satisfied with a mediocre 
display of talents than any glittering 
feat* of statesmanship. No very dark 
clouds of scandal surrounded the ad
ministration of Arthur ; it was some
thing purer than those with which the 
]KX>ple had been familiar. It was on 
this account that a large portion of the 
business interest showed a preference for 
Arthur. Business men are somewhat 
suspicious of Blaine, and felt satisfied 
that Arthur would not adopt any great 
or radical change in tariff or finance 
which would he likely to produce a dis
turbing influence in business. The Demo
cratic Convention will meet in the same 
city next month to select the standard 
bearers of that party. There is, of 
course, the usual amount of speculation 

to who shall be the roan. Tilden is 
pointed out by many, and it would seem 
nut right that the great wrong of 1876 
should be now rectified. The Democrat* 
will reflect more credit on themselves if 
the^r can only discuss the merits of their 
various available candidates with con
siderably less bitterness than that which 
characterised the Republican preeduring 
the .last two mouths.

stater raft. Thr candidate this time will be more 
careful, whoever he be. The Democratic con
vention does not meet until afier the rivals have 
shown their hand, and It Is to In- supposed that 
their nomination will be largely goxerned by 
that of the Republicans. As matters now stand It 
may U* Tilden, llic ainsi likely, or Huiler, the 
jdol ot this and many other sections ; or It may 
be. but I think ll wont he. Bayard, of Deleware. 
the Ideal pure man In politics; or Governor 
Cleveland, of New York, who ha» shown himself 
an able and lionc»t executive; or It may bribe 
Lord knows who, and I think It will. We used 
a Democratic administration badly Republlmn 
rule has »o long outlived Republican principles, 
without Inheriting or otherwise acquiring pair! 
otic ones, that a change would he welcome every 
way. The country has grown to such Import 
ancc In the affairs of the world, and wo many 
questions of grave International moment are 
likely lo spring up any day In Central and Nouth 
America, that a national party sadly needed, 
und the Democratic parly has always been 
national party par rrertimer. Mr. Blaine would 
Elvc us a Jingo policy, qualified with corruption, 
which we don't want ; hut we do want an ad' 
ministration which even the mighty Bismarck 
would think twice befhrv Insulting.

Home day we shall have lo take charge of II __ 
IeKscps' Mg ditch at 1‘anama, provided he ever 
finishes It It will soon be necessary also to give

Chic ago, Juno h.—Janie* (». 151ainn, of 
Augusta, Mo., ha» Ik**h iioiuinatofi for I'msi- 
dont by the Hoptihlican Convention on the 
fourth ballot. There wen* night humlnvl 
anil twenty ilolegato* prosont, of w hich four 
hniulrofi ami ok*von won* noeossarv to noini- 
nato. The following i* the result of the first 
ballot : Blaine, :5.'5’„N ; Arthur, 27* ; Ffiniuml*, 
93; Ixigan. (si; Sherman, 30; Hawley, 13; 
Lincoln, 4 ; < kmoral Sherman, 2. A motion 
to |>roc«K*il with the second ballot having U*on 
carried, the call itf the roll of Stat«*s I Kigali, 
and nwultnd in a gain of 15 for Blaine and » 
loss of 2 for Arthur, * for Edmunds,And 2 
for Sherman. The thin! ballot sUmk! : Blaine*. 
375; Arthur, 274 ; Fdmund, 09; l/tgan 53; 
Sherman, 25 ; Hawley, 13; Lincoln, N ; (ton. 
Sherman, 2. When the result was announc
ed everybody went wild. The'anti-Blaimtw* 
sprang to their feet all over the floor, and 
yelled frantically to gel recognition by the 
chair, and finally when one succeeded he 
moved to adjourn. It wa* the last de*|**rnte 
effort of the combined opposition to lieat the 
favorite. This stirred up a great furore. The 
roll-call of States was insisted on and nwult- 
(*d in the defeat of the motion. The attempt 
made to delay proceeding» proved futile, and 
it was generally conceded ltlaino would lie 
nominatiwl. The call of States on the fourth 
ballot was liegun resulting as follow » : Blaiu*. 
544 ; Arthur. 207 ; Edmunds, 41 ; Hawley. 
15; Ligan. 7; Lincoln, 2. The convention 
hall was densely crowded all day. and from 
the very start there wa» the wildest 
enthusiasm and excitement which increased 
a» the balloting progressed. Telegrams were 
sent to John A. Ixigan, of Illinois, asking if 
he would accept the Y ice-Presidency. Vpon 
nveil ing a favorable reply he w a* nominated 
by acclamation, after w hich tin* convention 
adjourned mm <lu.

Testimonial to Captain Robert Fraser

Tn* following woll-meritod address aj> 
|**ars in the St. John’s, Newfoundland, T> /<■- 
«/rum of 2nd J tine :
To l u/»/uin H. Fron r, <>/ On S. .s. Coban.
8tk,— NX e. the undersigned passengers }s«r 

S. S. CitUtit, from Canada to Newfoundland, 
Utforv parting Iront you, wish to express our 
cordial thanks for your courtesy and kind
ness throughout the voyage, which has, in 
every particular, been a pleasant and enjoy-» 
able one ; and we trust that success and good 
fortune may attend you and vour gisxl ship 
during the coming season. \Vo cannot allow 
this opjMirtunity to pass without exprossing 
our thanks for thv ever willing and undivid
ed attention of your gallant officers on our 
behalf:— D. Candoxx, Toronto ; M. NY. Hutch
ings. Montreal ; XV. J. Dickinson, 8t. John’s ; 
( apt. D*rvz. St. John’s; A. XV Jarvis, Mon
treal ; P. Blake, M. P. I\, Charlottotowu; R. 
Mutch, Charlottetown ; A. J. Craig, Pictou

The ('oUii, left Charlottetown on the 29th 
May for Newfoundland,calling at other port* 
on the route, and returned last evening. She 
sailed again this morning.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.

withhold from eeUleiiivnt of millions of________
American land*, and there Is always a chance of 
(rouble with Hpaln over Uuba-and we have 
neither an army nor navy to hack up our views 
Tlie army can be raised quickly enough, but the 
people will never trust the present crowd of 
politicians with the construction of a suitable 
uavy, for obvious reasons. There Is another and 
more pressing reason for the return of popular 
government. It Is the enormous growth of cor
porate powers within a few years. To-day the 
whole coal production of the country, the whole 
oil production, the railroads, the telegraphs, sev
eral of the leading manufactures, and half of the 
agencies for supplying the necessaries of life, are 
all controlled by rings and syndicates which 
keep down production and keep up prices, to the 
Injury of the consumer all over the land. Tb 
fight those vast and wealthy combinations will 
require a clean sweep of the polltloal powers at 
present eloeely Identified with many of them. 
Tilden»eld as he Is, could lead such a crusade, In 
•pin- of bis alleged feebleness of mind, but Butler 
would t* the abler man physically and mentally. 
He has received lwo comparatively unimportant 
nominations already, that of the Labor and the 
Greenback partie*. With the* he goes Into the 
Democratic convention tor Indorsement. Mb ou Id 
he be chosen. Uie fight would be livelier than any 
fur many years past. It would take a strong 
man. even with all the wealth of the monopolists 
to bark him, to beat the Irrepressible Ben on 
such a platform this rear. And. he says himself. 
If sleeted he would lake hie seal. There would 
be no etaetoral commission and elghi-to-eeven 
i him Me-rigging la that ram. R.

London, June 8.
By far the most important event in home 

politics during the week lute Imkii the sudden 
change in Irish policy. The cabinet resolved 
to protect nationalist meetings in Ulster, 
where they have been heretofore prohibited. 
This decision is based on the theory of the 
legal rights of nationalists. Lord Spencer 
gives distinct notice that he will not only 
allow the Pamcllite meetings, hut will sup 
press counter demonstrations. He pro 
claims toleration of the Paruellite propa
ganda. which creates extreme excitement 
throughout Ulster, and provokes probable 

1 conflict. Conservatives openly allege that 
the support now offerts! to the home-rulers, 
is a new bargain by which the government 
are to receive the support of the Irish party- 
in parliament, where the ministerial forces 
are in imminent danger should the result of 
the negotiations with France involve the 
surrender of any part ol English authority 
iu Egypt.

Dublin. June 8.
On Saturday Earl Spenct r issued a pro 

clamation forbidding the Orangemen to 
make a counter demonstration to the nation 
•list meeting at Newry to-morrow. That 
town appears to be iu a atate of siege. Con
siderable numbers of infantry, lancers and 
police are being assembled here for the pur
pose of preserving order. The snipping of 
the Orange counter demonstration by Eirl 
Spencer is regarded aa the greatest conces
sion made to the Irish nationalists in fifty 
years. It hue created intense excitement 
among Orangemen throughout the United 
Kingdom.

Nkwry. June 8
The Nationalists erected queen arches ol 

evergreens in parts of the town during the 
forenoon and paraded the streets with Unde 
and banners Messrs. Oil rien and Sullivan 
M. P’s, and a number of their supporters 
arrived by train at 3 o'clock. The prixya 
sion formed und proceeded through the 
principal streets. The meeting was held in 
a field outside of the town, and the usual 
resolution adonted. On the return of the 
Nationalists from the meeting a disturb
ance hmk place opposite the Orange Hull, 
between both parties. Many persons were 
injured in the affray.

Nkwry, June 9
By advice of Lord Arthur Hill the 

Orangemen had no counter demonstration 
here. The Orangemen arrested inside the 
hall were discharged, excepting two who 
were remanded on the charge of firing with 
intent to kill. 8iitv Orangemen tn all 
were arrested in the Orange hall.

Mr Gladstone announces that the govern 
ment intends to deal with the subject of the 
redistribution of parliamentary seats during 
the present parliament.

Eat 1 Granville and M Wadilington have 
agreed upon the lnisi* of the conference on 
Egyptian affairs, and the terms of the 
agrer ment hare lieen imparted to the powers.

theThe English government has draw 
attention of French authorities to the 
munit} enjoyed by dynamiters in Paris in 
laying plans and making preparations for

A carpet used for five years in the San 
Francisco gold room wse cut up and burned. 
The ashes were subjected to the process 
employed with mining dust, and they 
realized $2,500

Courtney having failed to appear at the 
tiuo- starting at the race mi Saturday 
last. Rose towed over the couree in 23 
minutes 59} seconds. Courtivy assigns no 
cause for his action.

Sir Julius Benedict, the eminent com
poser. who is uIhjuI to give his fiftieth an 
uuul concert, has virtually decided to visit 
the United States next fail and lecture upon 
Ins half century of musical experience.

A woman was arrested on Friday at 
Varanda. Hungary, and confessed that ebe 
had poisoned four husbands and also bun 
dreds of women during the past two years. 
A number of accomplices were also arrested.

Hon John O’Connor Power, M. P. for 
County Mayo, spoke at a public meeting in 
Belfast last week. The audience was very 
disorderly, and the speaker w is greeted wi1 h 
bowls of derision and cries of “^if>nndrel," 
" go back to Mayo,” etc.

The schooner EmentUl, which arrived at 
St. John's, Newfoundland, from P. E. Island 
on the 29tb ult , spoke the barque Norway, 
twelve miles west of St. Piene, Is,und to 
QucIk-c. and 82 days out from Mauritius. 
Her captain wished to Ik- reported.

The export of live cattle from Canada to 
England assmm-.t unusually large propor
tion* last month. Twenty.five steamers left 
the port of Montreal carrying 9,114 head of 
cattle, of which one-half went to Liverpool 
and the remainder to Glasgow, London, and 
Bristol.

The Act of Parliament uniting all the 
Metliodist bodies in the Dominion, came 
into force on the 1st inst. The Vniti-d 
Church is said to uudiIh r 785.000 adherents, 
1.600 ministers, and 175.0(H) children in its 
Sunday Schools, and over 3.017 church 
buildings.

The schooner Fanny Frrn, ot Glouoc-kter, 
Mass., was run down Saturday morning 
while coming home from the George's by an 
unknown outward bound coal eteumer. She 
was cut in two and sank iuimediat-ly. Six 
of her crew were picked up by the steamer 
and four were drowned.

A St. John's. Newfoundland, despatch of 
.Monday last, stales that a fishing schooner 
owned by XV Shtfwner. of Greate’s Cove, and 
commanded by bis brother, has been wrecked 
in Trinity Bay. and her entire crew of 13 
lost. There are no particular*, aa no man 
was left to tell the tale.

Arrangements are lading made in Wash
ington for an international single scull race, 
to be open to all oarsmen in the world for 
95,000 cash prize* and the world’* champion
ship The race to be five miles, one turn, over 
the H an Ian-Con rtney course, and will take 
place in September next.

The Harlsir Grace trials are still con
tinued. The defence expected to have closed 
last week. The prisoners are now on trial 
charged with the murder of William Jeans, 
and if the same lime is consumed in each 
of the other eases as in the first one, it 
will Ik- several months l»efore the trials are 
concluded.

Alexander Sullivan, president of the Irish 
National League of America, has received a 
letter from Charles Stewart Parnell, presi
dent of the National League of Ireland, 
th inking the Irish Americans on behalf of 
hiuiaelf and colleagues for their generous 
donations. He says he cannot bo present 
at the National convention in August.

The following are the names of the crew 
of the lost brigantine Albert M., of Lunen 
bdrg Frank E. Minier, master, Mahone 
Bay. married ; Charles N. Thompson, 29

ieare old. Prince Edward Island ; William 
lader, 2nd mate, 19, Mahone Bay ; Charles 

XVentzell. cook, 28, married ; Charles Hyson, 
24, James Livbolt, 26, Reuben Hiltz, 24, 
til of Mahone Bay.

Francis Bowie was tried at Antigonish on 
Thursday last on the charge of being 
principal in the second degree in the murder 
at Big Traeadie in July last of Ronald Mc
Donald. und w-m found guilty. Technical 
objection whs raised by the counsel of the 
accused on the ground that in October last 
Bowie was duly acquitted of the same of
fence. The mutter is to be brought before 
the lull bench.

Earl Spencer has written to Lord Hill, 
chief of the Orange faction, to the effect 
that the government is convinced that the 
Orangemen last fall adopted a deliberate 
policy of bolding meetings at the same times 
and plitccH as the nationalists did. for the 
purpose of making counter demonstrations. 
The lord lieutenant warns the Orangemen 
not to pursue such a course in connection 

ith future meetings. T.

Mr. E W. Taylob's new advertisement 
will appear next week.

A man earned Herbert H Duvar. having 
acted in a very strange manner at a hotel in 
New York on Thursday last, was brought 
before a magistrate in that city, and com 
milled as ar. insane person, lie accused 
himself of murdering a child in Hoboken, 
and afterwards attempted to throw himself 
out of a window in the fourth story of tho 
hotel. Some of our exchanges assert that 
be is a son of Ool. Hunter Duvar. of Prince 
Edward Island.
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hum* on Monday •( 
V.w found land.

O* next Sunday tb 
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Summerside, died at 
town, «*o Friday last, 
inflammation of the 1
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Hotel in this city, ha 
and valuable prope 
i toorge Street, has till 
via** style for a hotel.

Tits new fire bell w 
Friday evening bust, 
appeared to have a i 
heater of tlie “ Rolki 
t-roat benefit, as the ( 
order seven minutes n

From tlie 5th to th 
there were thirteen a 
diary Magistrate, as I 
two breaches of city 
vases, and tlie caw ol 
,,f over $80 from or 
usual fine was exact 
Tlie city by-law offi 
and ten dollars, res 
Scott Act cases were 
Shea was committed 
next term of the Hupn

Tiir passenger* by I 
this morning art*: M 
1 1,ira Cairns, Miss M 
Nicholson, Mrs. John 
Ik maid, Mr. James 
MiHilore, Mitts Annie 
Few hs. Miss Annie 
Taylor, Mrs. John '1 
Millau, Mr*. F won 
Malheeon, Mrs. Samti 
land. Miss Christina 
Murray, Mi** Jessie < 
nuagli, Mias Christina 
Buchaitav/ Mr. A. M 
phrase, Mr. John Ha 
Mr. K. Seller. _____ _

Tub marriage of L 
firm of Beer A Hons, I 
daughter of the late 
took plate in the > 
morning at half-past 
of the city assemble 
loony—tlie ladies, of i 
The bride was given i 
l ull ; the groomsman 
and the bridesmaid) 
Imwden (sister of the 
Murray, Mis* Alice Je 
Beer. After tho marr 
started on their weddii 
ami the Vnitod States

Tub steamer II ««rrrrt 
on Thursday last, 
imssenger list : Mrs. 
Fxlitlt Palmer, Miss I 
Inman, Mias Katie 
Trainer, Mias Clara 
Young, Miss Katie H 
( harlos Stewart, Mias
< ampboll, Mis* Jessie 
1 toynolds, Mrs. F\ T. 11 
Mr. Falward ( onion, 
Hugh Irving. Miss Isa 
seniors to Boston : Mb 
Colby, Alex. Me Donah
< 'harlos \V. Hayes, Mr 
iKmahl. Cicely llogai 
James Coadv, XVm. C< 
l>arravli, Lucy Fergui 
XVorthy, John MeCartl 
Christina (lilli*.

Mr. Arthur Nkwbn 
an ex|K*rionml lands* 
in Halifax from a ni 
This man has had e 
quaintanco with tho 
ornamental trees, and 
out and management < 
grounds, Ac., on both 
XYhilo in Halifax Mr. 
lNiblic Gardent- then 
. oiu muni cation with 1 
of tlie Park Committee 
pleasure at tlie moveii 
lottetown, olferod at 
l*iwer to forward tho 
mined ^that he |woukl 
any suitable plant* ai 
tm available, out of the 
i» often very conaider* 
Ik* too late this spring 
tage of this kind offei 
future, and tlie wort! 
committee certainly 
than ks of our citieem 
donor, Mr. Power, mi 
this connection, as his 
to Mr. Newbory.and h 
see after thedue shipin 
have materially facili 
lias been temporarily i 
on (Queen’s Hquare, 
flower beds Ac., whic 
vaneed season, havi 
quickly as |sa(sible.

Tub Fro file'» Ailroc 
published at County N 
tainsa lengthy noticec 
Ixiughran, for the (test 
of Tempo, which oven 
at Uowtrevor, after a 
illness. His remains 
Parish Church. Tent 
We quote as follows ft 

“The Rev. decease 
completed hi* 50th 
mired for his rare gift 
loved for his friendly i 
His early career, b 
college, furnialied a hr 
tial triumphs. Too i 
completion of his colk 
w as suddenly under* 
n severe illness, fret 
which lie never aherw 
zealous, even beyond 
dischaTge of hie min 
wand habitually tc 
tlie Beatification of h 
the admonition of 8t 
thyself and to doc 
their vanity are the 
choose* to be glorifiei 
leas verified now thi 
Christianity, are the t 
Ixtrd to Hlaalad ^sa
me, bnt I have chose 
to be hoped that, in tl 
happy death, and in 
which Btooh a death ii 
deceased has now re 
life chastened bytong 
by ltoly obedience.”

The deceased elerg 
lives in thia Frovin 
L nigh ran, of < Irwell, i 
of Fort Augustiui, wot

0



a

roysgi Bound the World.
inti bae 15.800 Quakers.
Claud H. mi I ton is deed.
■ «till in custody at Quebec, 
ing of Siam bae 863 children. 
iWylde waa married on Wednesday

*. the weather prophet, died at Mon 
Sunday laet.

l Frederick William, prince of 
bae abjured the Lutheran faith and 
d Catholicism
iter. Ü. Kenny. 8. J., preached an 
id eloouent eertnon at 8t. Mary'* 
si, Halifax, on Sunday laet.

has been no authentic or important 
ring the week either from General 
or relating to the negotiations with

n Digma’e persistent attacks on 
are on account of El Mahdi's m 
to crow* over tv Mecca before going

William Pryor, of the firm of Pryor 
, of Halifax, died suddenly at hi# 
e on Sunday laet. He w*» eighty

hole British garrison paraded the 
»f Cairo laet Friday, for the purpose 
•seing the native* and overawing 
et societies.
rth.jiiak. occurred on the 19th ult. 
tu, an island in the Persian Gulf, 
villages were destroyed and tw<. 
persons killed.

Iliidstone announces that the govern 
tends to deal with the subject of the 
-ution of parliamentary seats during 
ent parliament.
jranville and M Waddington have 
ipon the basis of the c«inference on 
n affairs, and the terms of the 
nt bare lieen imparted to the powers.

'.uglish government has drawn the 
n of French authorities to the ini 
enjoyed by dynamiters in Paris in 
Ians and making préparât ions for

(>et used for live years in the San 
‘o gtdd r.iom was cut up ami burned, 
rs were subjected to the orocess 
d with mining dust, and they 
88 „.MH>

ney having failed to appear at the 
starting at the race on Saturday 

>*s rowed over the course in 221 
seconds. Conrtnvy assigna no 

r his action.
iliue Benedict, the eminent com 
ho is about to give his lifiieth an 
icert. has virtually decided to visit 
ed States next fad and lecture upon 
century of musical experience.

nuan was arrested on Friday nt 
i, Hungary, and confessed that she 
oned four husbands and also bun 
women during the past two years, 

er of accomplices were also arrested.

John O'Connor Power, M. P. for 
Mayo, spoke at a public meeting in 
ast week. The audience waa very 
ly, and the speaker was greeted wi‘ h 
derision and cries of y‘*>«*>ondrel.” 

k tv Mayo," etc.
•hooner iWnW. which arrived at 

Newfoundland, from 1*. E. Island 
9th ult . spoke the barque Norway, 
iiilvs weat of St. Pivne, b, unil to 
and 82 days out from Mauritius, 
ain wished to lie reported.
port of live cattle from Canada to 
assumed unusually large propor-. 

t month. Tw. nty live steamers left 
of Montrt‘al carrying 9. lit head of 
which one-half went to Liverpool 

-eiuainder to Glasgow, London, and

ct of Parliament uniting all the 
*t bodies in the Dominion, came 
ce on the 1st inat. The Vnited 
s sail! to uuuiIkt i86,(100 adherents, 
ulsters, and 175.0V0 children in its 
Schools, and over 3.017 church

hooner Fanny F,rn, of Glouoeeter, 
raa run down Saturday morning 
uing home from the George's by an 
i outward hound coal steamer. She 
n two and sank immediately. Six 

1‘W were picked up by the steamer 
were drowned.

John's. Newfoundland, despatch of 
last, slat»-* that a tishiug schooner 
W. SlnVsrner. of («rente’s(Jove,end 

ted by his brother, has been wrecked 
y Bay. and her entire crew of 13 
ere lire no particulars, as no man 
m tell the tale.

teuients are l»eing made in Waeh- 
r an international single scull race, 
n to all oarsmen in the world for 
*h prizes and the world’s champion 
• race to he five miles, one turn, over 
an-Courtney course, and will take 
September next.

»rU>r Grace trials are still con- 
1 he defence expected to have closed 

The prisoners are now on trial 
till» the murder of William Jeans,
'* same time is consumed in each 
her cases as in the first one, it 
reral months In-fore the trials are

1er Sullivan, president of the Irish 
League of America, has received a 
in Charles Stewart Parnell, presi- 
-he National League of Ireland. 
Lhe Irish Americana on behalf of 
id colleagues for their generous 

He says he cannot bo present 
ional convention in August.

owing are the names of the crew 
brigantine Albert M., of Lunen 

mk E. Mader, master, Mahone 
ried; Charles N. Thompson, 29 
Prince Edward Island ; William 
I mate, 19, Mahone Bay; Charles 
XH»k, 28, married ; Charles Hyson, 
i Lav holt, 2d, Reuben Hiltz, 24,

Bowie was tried at Antigonish on 
last on the charge of being 

i the second degree in th«r murder 
•adie in July last of Ronald Me- 
d was found guilty. Technical 
rss raised by the counsel of the 
the ground that in October last 
duly acquitted of the same of- 
ie matter is to l>e brought before 
n-h.
acer has written to Lord Hill, 

Orange faction, to the effect 
rernineut is convinced that the 

last fall adopted a deliberate 
lding meetings at the eàme times 
as the nntiouulists did. for the 
Baking counter demi mat rat ions, 
menant warns the Orangemen 
le such a course in connection
meetings.

lined Herbert H Duvnr, having 
cry strange manner at a hotel in 
>n Thursday Iasi, was brought 
gistrate in that city, and com 
in insane person. He accused 
murdering a child in Hoboken, 
rds attempted to throw himself 
dow in the fourth story of tho 
I of our exchanges assert that 
I Ool. Hunter Dutar, of Prince 
iid.
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LOCAL ills STUB H1TTEK8.
Patsjcc Blase, E*a, M. P. P., returned 

home on Monday evening from 8t. John's,
found land. _______

O next Sunday the Kedemptorist Fattier» 
will open a mission in Indian River, which 
« ill .untinoe for ohe week. (’

Mk. Ciiabl* E. Me Do.valu, hotel keeper, 
>ummereide, died at Ms met den in that 
town, on Friday lawt, after a brief illness of 
inflammation of the lung*.

Mil A. P. Mi1.ku.an, a popular teacher in 
tlw Itaviea School, «ummerside, lias resigned 
hi» place in that institution in order to pre
pare himself for the legal profession.

Mil Ui'MCiX Mt Mi lias, formerly of Queen's 
Hotel in this city, having purchased a large 
and valuable property on Upper Greet 
« ieorge Street, lias fitted up tlie same in first- 
class style for a hotel.

Tiia new fire bell was placed in position on 
Friday evening last, and, on being tested, 
apjeared to have a very good sound. The 
I,cater of the “ Hollo " was found to be of 
great benefit, as the engine was in working 
order seven minutes after tiie alarm sounded.

FkoU the 5th to the 11th June, inclusive, 
then» were thirteen cases Iwforo the 8ti|xm- 
diary Magistrate, as follow s : Seven drunks, 
two breaches of city by-law, three Scott Act 
, a*es, and tlie case of John Shea for robbery 
of over $80 from onejjfoctor Gillis. The 
usual tine was eisctsffl the first named. 
Hie city by-law offender* were lined one 
and ten dollars, retqwtively. Tlie three 
Scott Act cases were adjourned, ami John 
Shea was committed to stand his trial at the 
next term of the Supreme Court

Tin: passenger» by the i'amJl from Boston 
thi» morning are: Mr*. John Cairns, Miss 
Flora Cairn», Mi*» Mam! Wright, Mr. John 
Nivholson, Mr». John Nicholeon, Mr. 1- Me- 
Ivuiald, Mr. James McGlore, Mrs. James 
Metiloro, Mis* Annie Stewart, Mrs. (ieorge 
Few hs. Mi** Annie Wotherbv, Mr. John 
Taylor, Mr*. John Taylor, Mr. Fwen Me- 
Millau, Mrs. Fwen McMillan, Mis* Bella 
Mtttlieeon, Mr*. Samuel I-ane, Mi** B. How
land, Miss ( lirihtina Melxoud, Mis* Mary A. 
Murray, Mi*s Jessie Currie, Mis* Rose Cav* 
anagh, Miss Christina McLfcinald, Mi*» Sarah 
Buchanavf Mr. A. M. Davidson, Mr. Pen- 
phrase. Mr. John Hatch, Mr. Daniel Gillie,
Mr H. Seller. < _____

Tiik marriage of L L Beer, Ksq., of tlie 
firm of Beer A Sons, to Miss R. M. Ixiwden, 
«laughter of the late Geo. V. Ixiwden, Esq., 
took place in the Methodist Church this 
morning at half-past five o'clock. The rliu 
<.f tlie city assembled to witness the cere
mony—tlie ladies, of course, predominating. 
The brifle wa* given away by Mr. (ieorge K.
F ull ; tlie groomsman was Mr. W. W. Boor, 
ami the bridesmaitls were Mis* Georyio 
I>iwtlen (sister of the bride). Miss Klla Me- 
Murray, Mis* Alice Johnson and Miss Annie 
Beer. After tlie marriage the happy txiuplo 
►tartisl on their wedding tour through ( anàtla 
ami the United States.

Tub steamer Il'orerWrr arrived frvni Boston 
tm Thursday last. The following is her 
passenger list: Mrs. Mary Palmer, Mrs- 
Kditli Palmer, Miss Katie Coyle, Mrs. Ida 
Inman, Miss Katie Trainer, Misa Mary 
Trainor, Mis* Clara Young. Miss Addie 
Young, Miss Katie Ross, Miss IIuse, Mrs. 
Charles Stewart, Miss Sarah Stewart, Mrs.
( ampistil, Miss Jessie A. Thomas, Mis* Sarah 
Reynold*, Mrs. F. T. llicks. Mis* Nora Mullin, 
Mr. Edward ( onion, Mr. John Ra|won, Mr. 
Hugh Irving. Miss Isaltella McDonald. Pas- 
neiigentto Boston : Mb*» M. Walker, Margaret 
C.dhy, Alex. McDonald, Margaret McDonald, 
Charles W. Hayes, Mr*. Haves, Mary A. Mi
lkmaid. Cicely Hogan, Bernard McManus, 
James Cttady, Win. Coady, John Riwa, 1). F. 
Marra» li, Lucy Ferguson, Mrs. Hobbs, Mrs. 
Worthy, John McCarthy, Johanna McCarthy
Christina Gillis. ______

Mk. Artiivk Nkwuhky has returned with 
an experienced landscape gardener, selected 
in Halifax from a number of applicants. 
This man has hail extensive practical ac
quaintance with the culture of fruit and 
ornamontal trees, and also with tlie laying 
out ami management of public parks, private 
grounds, Ac., on both sides of the Atlantic. 
While in Halifax Mr. Xewbery visited the 
Public Garden* there, and put himself in 
nmimunicatioii with Mr. Stephens, chairman 
of tho Park Committee, w ho exproeeed great 
pleasure at tlie movement going on in Char
lottetown, offered any assistante in his 
l*>wer to forward tho good work, and pro
mised .that he |would furnish as a free gift 
any suitable plants and shrubs that might 
1st available, out of tlieir surplus stock, which 
i* often very considerable. It may probably 
l»o too late this spring to take much advan
tage of this kind offer, but it is open for the 
future, anti tlie worthy chairman and his 
committee certainly deserve tlie lieartiest 
than ks of our citixens for it. The head gar
dener, Mr. Power, must not bo forgotten 
this connection, as his courtesy and kindness 
to Mr. Xewbery, and his promise to select anti 
see after t he due shipment of the surplus niants 
have materially facilitated matters. Work 
lias been temporarily suspended on the walks 
on (Joeen's Square, to posh forward tlie 
(lower beds Ac., which, in view of tlie ad
vanced season, have to lie finished a* 
quickly as possible.

Tim Itoplf'ê Advocate of the 24th May, 
puhlislied at County Monaghan, Ireland, con- 
tainsa lengthy notice of the death of Rev. Pieter 
lomghran, for the past ten years Pariah Priest 
of Tempo, which occurred on the 20th May 
at Rosatrevor, after a severe and protracted 
illness. His remains wore interred at the 
Parish Church, Tempo, on the 23rd May. 
We quote as follows from tlie Advocate :

"The Rev. deceased, who hail scarcely 
completed hi* 50th year, was not less ad
mired for his rare gifts of mind, than ho was 
loved for his friendly and affectionate nature. 
His early career, both at school and at 
college, famished a bright record of intellect
ual triumphs. Too soon, however, for the 
completion of hie collegiate course, hi* health 
was suddenly undermined in Maynooth by 
a severe illness, from tlie sail ravages 
which be never afterward» recovered. Thot 
zealous, even beyond hie phyeical powers 
discharge of hla ministerial duties, yet he 
seemed habitually to turn hie thoughts to 
the santification of hie own life, mindful of 
the admonition of St. Paul—“Take heed to 
tiivself ami to doctrine.” Mysterious in 
their vanity are tlie wave in which God 
chooses to be glorified in Hie servante. Not 
lee* verified now than In the beginning of 
Christianity, are the word* addressed by our 
lx>rd to Hie dladnlee—“ Yon liave not chorea 
me, but 1 have chosen yon.” It ie devoutly 
to be hoped that, in the grace of a holy and 
happy death, and in tlie crowning glory to 
which anoh a death ia the passage, the Rev 
deceased has now received the reward of a 
life chastened bylong suffering and sanctified 
bv holy obedience.”

Tlie deceased clergyman had many rela
tives In this Province. The late Bernard 
Lmghnui, of Orwell, ami Francis Ixwghran, 
of Fort Augustus, wore his uncles.

HARRIED.

A4 lbs Meibodlsl Church, CharioUetovn. on 
Wednesday. June 11th, by Her. J. Berwash. as
sisted by Itev. H T. Cow oerthwall». A. iTTL L. 
Beer, Esq., of the Arm of Beer A Hons, to Mies R. 
M. Lowd.n, daughter of the late Oeo. V Ixiwden, 
Eei|., of Charlottetown.

At St. Patrick's Church, Grand River. Lot 14, 
on the mb ulL. by Rev. P. Doyle, P. P.. Mr. Mar
tin O'Connor, of the P. K. 1 Railway, eon of John 
O'Connor. Km., of Arlington, Lot ll. to Mary 
Tbereea, «laughter of Tho*. Murphy, Ke*|., Port 
Hill.

May SDU», by the Rev. T. ft. Teed. 
■ vo, to Anna Re-

Peter Htewart, of

COAL ! COAL !

At Try on, on___ _________________
Robert Brai* Hodgson, of Try on, 
beect. eldest daughter of CepL Pel 
Victoria, Crapaud.

At the Manse. oe the Mb Inst., by Rev. J. M 
McLeod, Mr. William W. Cameron, to Mies Mery 
Annie Tan too, all of Charlottetown

At Charlottetown, on the Sth Inst... by the Rev 
J. Berwaah, M. A.. Mr H. M. Dnvleoe. to Minnie 
Beatrice, daughter of Henry Douse, Keq.

DIED.

At Permoy, Lot IS, on May SUi, alter a short 
lllnsss.whlch she bore with Christian resignation, 
Ann, relict of Donald Morrison, In the mth year 
«if her age, Hhe wee a woman who, through life, 
enjoyed the respect and esteem of all her "
uualnlencee. Deceased leaves four eons I___
tour daughters and a large circle of friends to 
mourn Ihelr lus*. May her soul rest In peace.

On the 2nd Inst., at the residence of her brother- 
in-law. Rev. Robert Duncan, of Ml. Stephen. N. 
B , after a painful Illness. Isabella tirant Higgs, 
daughter of lb ' ‘ “ — — --

At Montague, on the 27th April, Ixrutsa, young
est daughter of Mr. snd Mrs. George Keith, In 
the l»th year of her ege.

At Brownston, I»l 4», on the 8th Inst., after a 
lingering Illness, George C. Vtckerson. aged '«9 
yeerm.

At North Ruetlco, on Hunday, June let, oi 
Pneumonia, Lucy Ann. thin! daughter of Win 
and Isabella Toombs, aged 21 years.

In London, England, on the 22nd May (Aeren- 
■loo Day), of brain fever, Marla, lhe third daugh
ter of Admiral and Mr». Orlebar, of 21 Pevcnsey 
I toad. West HI. Leonard'»-ou-lhe-8ea. formerly of 
Charlottetown

MARKET PICK EM

1'HE undersigned, having entered into 
Psrtnership to carry on the COAL 

BUSINESS in this city, are prepared to 
supply the public with all kinds of COAL 
cheap for caah.

Oflre, Peake’* He. I Wkarf.
LANDRIGAN A STRONG 

Ch’town, June 4, 1884—3m.

FARM FOR SALE

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS
-----AT------

WATSON'S DRUB STORE.

f the late Richard Higgs, Eeq., M. C. C-,

Chaklottetowh, June 10. 18K4. 
Beef (small) P »
Beef (quarter) P »..........................
Mutton, P »
Pork, carcase,.
Pork, small............................................
Ham, p *>
powki»,e ! : .
Better, fresh....................
Butter, Tnh. »
Eggs. V doa....................
Flour, F H*i »....................
tJatnu al. P 100 »................................
Oats, P bush., black 
Oats, f hush., white
Hay.pioO»........................................................ «OU. 70
Potatoes, V bush ..................................................I* U. '»
Turnips, P bush........................................................14 to 16
Mheepsklne .................... SI) to 1.0»
Wheel. P hush,............................. I.80U>1.7S
Timothy Heed, P busts................. 8.06 to 8 50
Clover Sect I, p » ................................................10 to 25

Oeo roe Lewie. Market Clerk.

. 7 to lo
7 to 12 
*1 b» 71 
» to 1 j 
i2 to n

1.00 to 1.2T.

22 to 25 
21 to 22 
11 to 13 

2.HU to 8.00 
2.70 to 3.00

,|1HE undersigned offers for sale a valuable 
I Farm «.n Lot Four, containing 100 

acres, 30 of which ere cleared and in a high 
state of cultivation, the remainder is covered 
with a tine growth «if excellent hardwood.

This Farm fronts on the western road 
about a mile from the Mill River, where an 
abundr nee of mussel mu-1 of the beet quality 
may be obtained at all This is a
good opportunity for parties wishing to 
purchase one of the l>e«t farms west. For 
further particular», terme, Ac., apply to 

Messrs SULLIVAN A McNEILL,
Solicitor», Charlottetown,

RICHARD KEEFE.
Mill River, near the premises.

Charlottetown, June 3, 1884—jour

Coal, Coal.
prepared

eeive order» for the following C 
^hicli will be sold at the lowest cash pi

A«*dia Mine. Round and Hut,

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

# !h / ? * 
f i

§ t 

J J ///// *
«°

Finking (ivur, Walking Stick*, Perfumes, Toilet Article» and 
Preparation», all marked low, and be»t value for price.

N. 1$.—Only purest Drug» u»ed in Prescription», which are dis
pensed with care at greatly reduced prices.

CLOTHING,
CLOTHISe,

Cjty Drug Store, Charlottetown, June 11, 1884.

Stock Farm Pigs.
BT,:

8 1'irv Bwl üffisàirt ami lutislin1 iouiiv Pip

auction k’UIDAY. June 13th. at 12 
lock, n«M>n, on the Market Square,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.
1884- SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1884-

On unil after Monthly, 2nil June, 1HH4, Irahm trill run 
thill y ne follow», Sumhtye exrefitril :

Traie, Itopert—Fer th# Wr«l.

J. B. MACDONALD’S
IS THE PLACE TO BUY A

Good-fitting, V ell-made Suit of Clothes.
The largest Stock to select from The lowest prices guaranteed. 

Don't huy anywhere liefore seeing goods and prices at

J. B. MACDONALDS,
QUEEN

Charlottetown. June 11. 1884.
STREET.

Trains Arrive—From lhe West.

HTATIONK I Express Mixed Mlx«rd MTATIONK I Expi

Intercolonial.
Vale
âlbion,
Go w rie 
Sydney,

do
do
do
do
do

ressj M
Ixed Mixed

ANTHRACITE,
(Egg and Chestnut Sizesi.

C*PT, JOHN HUGHES,
WATER STREET 

Ch'town, May 21. 1884 3m.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

t’harlottftown tLUOe 
Boyslty Jmict'ii 6.15 
North Wlltshlrr 8-V) 
Hunter Hiver 7Uu 
Brsdallient- 725
County Line. 7.31 
Freet«iwn 7.41
Kensington 
Hummerslile | V 
M Iseoucht- 
Wellington.
Port Hill

Blooniileld 
A I herton

110 56 -
III.12 " 
It» "

545
5.5W

7.25 
,7.16 
7.02 
6 41

Trains Depart — For the East.

HTATIONH. Exprès» Mlxe«l Mixed

Charlottetown 
Itoyalty June, dpi 7.0U
North Wiltshire I t»-2S
Hunter River i *.15
Brails I bane. ! 5.51

< ounty Line 5.45
Freetown 5.S4
Kensington 5 Ji
Huinmerslde | ^

M Ist-ouehe 415
Wellington 3Ô7
Port Hill t.»
O'Leary 2T7
iil«*»ml!eld ........ 2.2»
AlberVm . 1.53
Tlgnlsli............dp 1.15

Train* Arrive—From the East.

4.U0 
2 54 
2.3»
2.t*i
1.50 
I.X5 
1.12 

112 35 
II.3DU 
IOS7 
lu.» 
V3S

HEV GOODS!! CHEAP GOODS!!
For RR4DYM4DE CLOTHING, 

Christys’ London Hats,
BLACK and COLORED DRESS GOODS, 

Flowers and Feathers,
GREY

the Dominion ;

from the Government Stock Farm.

A

Cbarlntt-to

MeN KILL, 
Auctioneer. 

June 11th. 1884.

McDonald & McÇuillen,

Cnslimi Beolail She Mers.
(Nearly op|Kwlte the Railway House),

RICHMOND STREET.

THE undersigned arc now prepared to attend lo 
all who may favor them with their patronage. 

We guarantee satisfaction In stock, style and 
workmanship 

Repairing promptly none.
ALKx. McDonald.
( HAH. VILLEN. 

Uharlotlelown. June 11. IS»4—3m

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
A VALUABLE PROPERTY ..n Water

L L Street, on which there is a substantial 
Warehouse 40 by 30, two stories high. This 
property hue a g«*>d frontage on Water 
Street, an«l alsq contains a cellar ready (or 
building. Terms reasonable.

If not sold liefore Fritlay, the 2(>lh June, 
will then lieoffered at public Auction on the 
premises on that day. nt two o’clock. Par
ticulars furnished on application to

P. C KELLY.
No. 127 Upper Queen Street.

June 11, 1884—2i

HA V1NG been app tinted by 
(t.ivernment Commissi«i 

evidence and to report as to the pers«>ne en
titled to be paid, under the vote of laet ses
sion, the amount of duties paid bv them to 
the United States Customs on Fish and Fish 
Oil, in the year 1871, I hereby notify «til

JuTsons in this Province. I«eing British sub 
eels, who may have such claims, to forward 
the same t«> me. in writing, within thirty 

days from this date. Every claim to lx* ad
dressed to me, at Charlottetown, an«l sub
scribed by the party making the same, and 
t«» contain the Poet Office address of the 
applicant.

And further notice is hereby given that, 
upon the receipt of such claims, the Com 
missi«.ner will fix a time and place for the 
production of such proofs and the bearing 
of such evidence as may be necessary 
severally to substantiate the same.

Dated this 2nd day of June, 1884.
ROWAN R FITZGERALD.

Commissioner, etc. 
Ch'town. June 4, 1884—lm

Vital dueetione 1

Charlottetown .13up.n 
Itoyalty Junct'n .145 "

Bedford............... | 10 '*
, _. 4.a"> " 
(dp 4 4» "

Morel I........ .VtW "
St. Feter'»............ 5..»i '
B«-ar River . 6.»4 "
Hour!» .... ar 6.35 '•

Mount Stewart. 4.45 p.n 
Cardigan 5.42 ••
Gt-orgetown ar 6.U» ••

6.45 a. m 
# 34 “ !
6 52 '' I 
7.13 '• 
7.5» "

HTATIONH. j K | Mixed |

< 'harlot («-tow n 1u6m •L3U p.m
Royalty Junct'n t.SM "
York . Lit "
Bedford •H.21 - S..O »
Ml Htewart 7 ?! “ 4 45 “ 

4.:«) "
Morel 1 3.45 "

3.48 '*
Rear River 2 1V “
Hourls................dp 6.UU '' 1.30 “

Mount Htewart.. | ■xfo ••

AND WHITE COTTONS, 
Tea and Sugar, &c.,

—tio TO—

£-8“ Trains are run by Eastern Htandurd Time.

JAMES
Hallway Oflfce, Charlolletown. May 27, 1W4.

COLEMAN,
Heperiuteudeul.

L. E. PROWSES CHEAP CASH STORE.
Everything marked down to suit the hard times.

74 Queen Street,
Me, 21, 1884 CHARLOTTETOWN.

NOTICE.

North Star Hotel
THE umlenigned, in returning thanks to his 

numerun* customers for the vrry liberal pat
ronage extende»! to him «luring the last nine years, 

as Proprietor of Queen's Ho1 el. Charlottetown, 
wishe* to infoim them that he has removed to hi» 
ue % residence, on Great George Street, next to 
XV. K Dawson'* H ant ware Store, to which he has 
given the name of North Star, where he hope* to 
see all hie old runtomern, and a* many new ones as 
mav favor him with their patronage

In connection with this house be has also built a 
large etsble, capable of containing a uumIht of

Owiug to hi» long experience in Boanling House 
alines*, and also mo«ler»te charge*, a» usual, he 

hopes to merit a fair «bare of public patronage.
DUNCAN MeMlLLA? 

Charlottetown, June 11, IHM-8i

P. D. COX,
Land Surveyor,

PniNCE STREET.
Referebce—Owen Curtis, Esq.. Surveyor 

General.
Ch'town. June 4,1884—lm.

AT the new Cooperage, 
30.000 Stavee.

June 4th, 1884.

■F

Lord'e Wharf.

Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any scb«>,!. what ie the best thing in 

the w«»rl«l for quieting and allaying all irri- 
Litien of the nerves and curing all forms of 
nerv«me complaints, giving natural, child
like refreshing sleep always?

And they will tell you unlivsitutingly 
“ Some form of Hope !"

CHAPTER 1.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy- |
'• What is the beet and only remedy that ^ QHD. 

can bv relied on to cure all diseases of the | 
kidneys and urinary organs; such m 
Bright's disease, diabetes, retention or ina 
bility to retain urine, and all of the diseases I 
and ailments peculiar to Women"—

“ And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically " Buchu."

Ask the same physicians 
" What ie the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, con
stipation, indigestion, billiouaneae, malarial 
fever, ague, Ac.," and they will tell you :

Mandrake! or Dandelion!
Hence, when these remedies are com

bined with others equally valuable
And ciunpounded into Hop Biftere, such 

a wonderful and mysterious curtttive power 
ie developed which ie so varied in its ope 
rations that no disease or ill health can 
poaaibly exist or resist its power, and yet it

Harmh *a for the most frail woman, weak
est invalid or smallest child to use.

CHAPTER it.

" Almost «lead or nearly dylug "
For Tears, and given up by physicians of 

Bright's and other kidney diseases, liver 
complaints, severe coughs called consump 
tion, have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar to 
women

People drawn out of shape from excru 
ciating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula !

Erysipelas!
Halt rlieum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia. Indi

gestion, and In fact almost all diseases frail 
Nature Is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of which 

can be.found In every neighborhood In the known

TEAS! Now Opening W- k A BRO WN k CO.
—AT ™t:— ----- HAVE- 

LONDON HOUSE. Removed to DesBrisay’s Building,
Next deor U Betr 4 tielTs tireetrj Store, 0pp*sitr Market Hesse.

BIG CLEARANCE SALE CONTINUED.

ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE,

425 Half-Chesls

CHOICE RETAILING TEAS,
PART OF oUR

SPRING STOCK
IS PACKAGES OF

IO, 16 and 20
Aloe, *1 Wholesale Prices.

IbS. Selected hy our Mr. Harris in the 
British Markets, arriving 

hy the Steamers

xe<»

-A** -ve*V;<

DAYI2S k CO.

m GOODS ! MW GOODS!
NOW OPK.HNO AT THE

Dwiiien Ctothmg Ho,,..
CRAPAUD,

A Fine Assortment of Scotch Tweeds, 
Worsteds, Cashmeres. D«ieskine. Fine 

BROADCLOTHS, English. American and 
Canadian TWEEDS, and TRIMMINGS to 
suit all classes of goods. i . .

Having purchased my Goods from the; 
beet Canadian and English Houses, I am 
prepared to give my customers as good 
value ue can be had in the Province.

WKTUERB U,
bostox an y, 

WALDEXSIA X,

UIBERX/AX,
erne a ssiax,

CASTLE CITY.

TEXAS,

1‘OL YX ES I AX, 

Sailing Ships from Liver 
pool and London.

We positively will clear out at great bargains the large stock 
saved from the fire, besides 30 cases and bales of 

new and fashionable

SPRING GOODS,
Direct from the London markets, the first shipment of which 

is now being opened.
This will l>e continued only for a few months, ns we intend re

moving over to our new premises in early fall.

W. & 4. BROWN & CO.
Charlottetown. May 7, 1884.

------------------------- —"— —~—!~------------ ................................... ..................

J J McLEOD
1884- 3m.Crapaud. May 21

TO THE PUBLIÉ
(JXHE undersigned is prepared to attend to.

I
irepared to attend

LAND SURVEYING, either in town 
or country. Having had over thirty years’ 
experience, he can guarantee satisfaction.

Residence—Sydney Street, next to the 
residence of W. H. Findley, Esq., Char 
lottetown.

THOMAS HICKEY.
May 21. 1884-1 yr.

GEO. DAVIES & CO.

HATS ! HATS !
HATS.

A Splendid Assortment of

THE SCIENCE OF UFB. 0NLY$1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

4
ap 16 I

Album Selections.
NEARLY lOO Choice Album Selections.

the Sentiment of Flowers, and the 
Handkerchief, Glove, Parasol, and Fan 
Flirtation*—all printed In a handsome little 
book—aent poet-pnid for 20 cents. Stamps 
taken. Address, C. 8. Fatenmn, Konehi

1 bouguar, Kent Co., N. B. ny28 4i

KNOW THYSELF!
A «reel SrSIr.l W,rk on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical l>e- 
btttly. Premature Decline In Man, Errors of 
Youth, and the untold miseries resulting from 
Indiscretion or excesses. A book for every man, 
young, middle-aged and old. It contains 1» pre
scriptions for all acute and chronic diseases, each 
one of which le Invaluable. Ho found by the 
Author, whoee experience for » years In such as 
probably never before fell to the lot of any phy
sician. 60U pages bound In beautiful French mus
lin, embossed covers, lull gilt, guaranteed to be a 
finer work In every sense—mechanical, literary 
and professional—than any other work sold In 
this country for $2.30, or the money will be re
funded In every Instance. Price only $1.00 by 
mall, postpaid. Illustrative sample 6 cente Hend 
now. Gold medal awarded the author by the 
National Association, to the officers of which
h The Science of Lite should he read by the youne 
tor Instruction, and by the afflicted tor relief. It 
will benefit all.—lAindon Lanoet,

There Is no member of society to whom The 
Science of Life will not be useful, whether youth, 
parent, guardian. Instructor or clergyman.-
A yfddraes the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. 
W. H. Parker, No. 4 Bullfinch Street, Boston,Mass, 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring 
•kin .nd.EperW—_ Chronic sod ob«lnote dte- 
eases that hare ballad th
clan» a specialty. 8oeh----------  _ _
ceestolly without an leeianee 
ffUluro. Mention this paper.

June 4 ly

fPHE Suhscrihcr, being about to make a 
1 change in bis business, requests all per 
sons indebted to him by Note of Hand, 
Book Account or otherwise, to pay up on 
or before the twentieth day of July next, 
after which all unpaid debte will be handed 
to hia attorney for collection. All persons 
having claims against him will please send 
in their accounts before the date mentioned.

P. H. TRAINOR 
Kent Street. May 28, 1884—3i

Special Notice. CHRISTYS HATS,

FRESH SEEDS.
GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS, CLOVER SEED, 

TURNIP SEED, at

BEER & GOFF’S.
I. POTTERY,

Wholesale and Retail. Price List on Application.

BEER A GOFF.
What the PEOPLE WANT is GOOD TEA, and

BEER & GOFF Sell it.
IN SILK, FELT, Ac.,

V«i Xnrlhern Light, jnet opened 
at lhe

PANIC PRICES!
THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING

F. D. WALKER, M. D„ C. M„
(Graduate of McGill University),

Pkysieiaa aid Surgeon,
CARDIGAN BRIDGE.

May 21-«in..

Dressmaking !
Mlee Tnyler A MIm Farrow are

now prepared to attend to DRESS- 
MAKING, in every department, at Lord’* 
Hotel. See rift East. Ladies giv 
orders will meet with prompt attention. 

Ssuria, April 2, 1884—3m

LONDON HOUSE, Bought the Business of Fraser & Reddin
AND PRICED VERY LOW.

Charlottetown, May 7, 1884.

-WILL-

Farm for Sale.
valuable 

• scree of
fFHE undersigned will sell 

1 FARM of 73 scree, about 
which ie under cultivation, thC 
being covered with hardwood and fencing. 
This Farm is situated in Marie, Lot 40, 
King’s County. It ia convenient to Grist 
Mills, Starch Factory and Mussel Mud.

Further particulars on application on the 
premises to

RICHARD WAIiBH.
April 23. 1884—3m

MAH OUT M BALANCE OH STOCK
AT BOXA FIDE CASH PRICES.

away Below Coot.

Hair Broshes, Walking Sticks,
-4»</ all FANCY GOODS,

D. O'M. REDDIN, dr
N. B.—Personal attention to Physicians Prescription 

Mil Family Receipts.
Charlottetown. April 88,1, 1881.
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ago, the spirit of emigration made rapid 
strides among the better order of ibe lower 
claw, owing to the false prospects held out 
to them by tboee speculating adventurer*, 
who had no earn bow many families the) 
involved in nUa. provided their miseries 
paved the road for their own advancement 
Among tiie number who had lent a willing 
ear to their machinations was Dennis Cos
tello. Now, Dennis was a particularly 
great man in the part of the country be in 
habited, being proprietor ol a small farm 
of seventeen or eighteen acres, which bad 
been handed down, with a considérait 
profit-rent, from father to son, before the 
memory ol * the oldest inhabitant* ol the 
village. He generally drove half a score of 
wethers, and. at times, a fat cow. to the fair 
of a neighboring town which was distant 
about four milee. and uever sat down to a 
wore* dinner than bacon of his own saving, 
and a smoking dish of fl-ti dutch cab 
bages. Owing to these and other prudent 
considerations, the priest of the parish g eu 
•rally favored the mansion of the lucky 
Dennis by holding frequent stations therein, 
and made a point to breakafst with him 
every Sunday after having held Mass in thv 
little chapel, which fortunately lay at but a 
short distance. Dennis had, however, 
considerable source of profit in hie trade, 
which was that of cart, plough and harrow 
maker generally, to the nobility and gentry 
of Ballyboolegh an ; so that, altogether he 
considered himself, and probably was, as 
independent as the squire who whipped Ids 
four bays every Sunday to the parish 
church.

At the early age of seventeen, according 
to the usual custom of Irish peasants, he 
had married a neighbor's daoghter still 
younger than himself, and the pride of the 
village for beauty, fortune and accomplis* 
meets; in fact, no marriage in high life 
was ever talked over more than that of 
Dennis Costello with Nancy O'Neill. The 
elders of the village met in solemn con 
clave, generally two or three times a week 
et some appointed place, and voting the 
schoolmaster in the chair, argued the point 
with as much seal as so many ambitious 
members of Parliament.

Thus far all went well. Dennis prospered 
and grew rich—his friend the priest paid 
his visits even oftener than of old—and tlw 
squire, who, by the way, was also the coun
ty member, had latterly begun to exhibit 
extraordinary solicitude about him, taking 
care to ask • how his good friend Mr 
Costello and family did.' whenever he 
chanced to meet him at fairs or elsewhere. 
About this time (he sqnire's steward, n 
Scotchman, and gifted with even more than 
his just share of national craft and penary, 
took it into bis bead that, having amassed 
a considerable sum of money, it would be a 
moat prudent speculation to try his luck 
with it on the other side of the Atlantic. In 
forwarding this plan he conceived it would 
be highly beneficial to his interest if he 
could prevail on a few families of compara
tive independence and accredited industry 
to accompany him ; and with this view had 
latterly begun to sound some of the better 
cledsef neighboring peasantry on the sub
ject of emigration, and among the rest 
Dennis. By degrees he led them on until he 
at last induced them to listen with silent 
admiration to the mighty prospect of the 
* El Dorado ’ he held out to them ; shrewd 
letters from his friends who had gone out 
paupers, and were now driving their car 
riage—(anglioe, wheel-barrows) ; and in fact 
taught them to believe that rocks exuded 
with imaginary wealth. The astonished 
rustics drank in the information with greedy 
ears of unlettered ignorance, and gathered 
round the man of words, as he advanced to
wards their place of evening rendezvous, 
under the big oak tree at the cross roads, 
with evident symptoms of satisfaction 
Even Dennis came uader the infections in 
fluence of his machinations, and began at 
length to look with a jaundiced eye on the 
now despised luxuries of his homely cot 
tage, considering it a very unwise thing to 
fling away the prospects of such amazing 
wealth for want df a little proper spirit; 
and from at first listening with a degree of 
uncommon interest* to the lucubrations of 
the wily Scotchman, at last conceived a dis 
tempered longing for the Yankee dollar. 
He concealed, however, his wishes from his 
wife, who, nevertheless, secretly and with 
concern, perceived the tarn hie mind, had 
tabml, but, without in the least hinting her 
suspicions, prudently considering that op- 
poeilion only makes things worse.

rfobr Dennis loved his wife with the most 

tender affection, and, for her sake alone, 
bad determined to devote himself to labor 
iiftk strange lead. He thought it Incumbent 
on himself to pursue a course which seemed 
•o*eeey of access, and which promised so 
speedy an attainment of comfort and inde
pendence. Bat. on the other hand, bis 
lfeift fluttered with many wild emotions 
M bs considered that they could bet be 
rwrehneeri by a long absence from all 
Isvid, and at beet but an uncertain prospect 
of retaro. His deye now became Intolerant

boom was no longer the most healthful 
earliest of the season; and while his 

rant In an ont-boose,
• want herbage of Me 

I In all their Indolent 
1 of an nnnnpnstsd holiday.

Hie

regularity before Me; yet be 
prlhs happy maa be had he 
ns svsniag as he eat by the fire

he all ss
tloa of Informing Ms wife of bis wish, and 
decided Intention to emigrate. He felt his 
color com# and go several times during bis 
meditations, aad his determination, like 
Bob Acre’s courage, wee beginning to " oose 
out fast through the tope of hie finger»," 
when, taking his pipe from hie mouth and 
•baking off the aebee on the bob beside him. 
he had already opened his mouth to com 
uieoce, when a mechanical effort of hi* arm 
returned the pipe to its original position, 
and be smoked away a few minutes longer. 
At length, after a few preliminary heme, 
he said : • I’m beginning to think. Nancy, 
somehow or other, that this same country is 
no place for n man to better himself or his 
family in.’

’ Why, thin,’ rejoined Nancy, • thank 
God, Denni*, we’ve no great reason to 
complain. We're as well off as our neigh
bors. and want for nothing.'

1 Aye, but Nancy.’ answered her husband,
1 my father, and my grandfather, and his 
father before him again, have all been 
working like slaves at this little patch of 
ground, and hete I am now in possession of 
the fruits of their exertions, and yet no 
richer, nor half as rich as Mike Delaney 
that went to ’Merica two years ago as poor 
as a rat.’

' Oh, thin, if that’s what your're for,’ said 
Nancy. ‘ we certainly hear great talk of 
riches and all that With them that’s going 
out. but we see no great signs of it on them 
that come back.’

' Well, well,' mattered her husband, ‘ at 
all events land isn’t what it used to be—cur 
landlords are poor and want high rents; we 
can't pay high rents and ever look to be 
anything better than we are.'

• We're rich enough, Dennis, honey," said 
the affectionate Nancy, drawing her stool 
near her husband with a smile of love and 
contentment ; ‘ we're young and strong, and 
iiiis fine fellow,' added she, placing a chubby 
hoy of tire years old on his knee. 1 will soon 
be able to turn as good a day's work as 
yourself.'

1 Blessings on his little heart.’ cried the 
happy father, as a tear half started ; * sure 
'lis to save you and him, Nancy, dear, the 
trouble of laboring from morning till night, 
just to keep the soul and body together, that 
I’d leave you at all, at all.'

Nancy had many arguments to make use 
of, hut forgot them just in the very moment 
she should not; she remarked her husband's 
emotion, and shared it with a genuine sym
pathy ; and. as her tears were not meant to 
effect an audience, she retired to the little 
bedroom off the kitchen, to weep them 
away unseen and in silence. On one or 
two subsequent occasions, Dennis more fully 
communicated his intention of joining Mr. 
Duncan s expedition which was to sail about 
the middle of the spring, and it was now 
February. In the meantime old Time kept 
his accustomed pace, ami brought round the

eeka and days with wonted regularity. 
All was now in readiness for the voyage— 
the ship was freighted and provisioned— 
implements of husbandry were laid in—and 
mile of various kinds purchased for breed
ing. Matters had been arranged by Dennis 
to provide for his family’s maintenance dur
ing his absence—be himself, in the plenti- 
lude of his expectations, taking a little more 
than whai be calculated would set him afloat 
in the new world ; he had also taken care to 
solicit the schoolmaster (at an ample pre
mium) to write an account of nil that would 
occur, and how Nancy and the children did.

It was now the day before that fixed for 
bis departure. Nancy bore the prospect of 
separation with a silent sensitiveness which 
was infinitely more distressing than if she 
had given loose to her feelings in the 
womanly resource of tears, and had latterly 
given up all remonstrance. His plan was 
to walk to the nearest post town, carrying 
his little liox, which contained all, the pro
perty he meant should accompany him, and 
proceed from thence by mail to Dublin, 
where be was to join Mr. Duncan, who, 
with others of his friends had gone up to 
arrange matters.

Poor Deneis grew more and more sad as 
the hours flew quickly by that now remain
ed for him to spend with bis beloved family ; 
yet, considering the step he was about to 
take as an imperative duty, he never waver
ed in his resolution.

Ere he left the scenes of his youtl; for
ever, he went, accompanied by his affec
tionate wife, to pay a last visit to the graves 
of his parents in the neighboring church 
yard. Kneeling reverently on the grassy 
utpund, close by the ruin of the ancient 
cflfirch, the two offered up their orisons for 
|he repose of the souls of those whose mor- 
wl remains mouldered beneath ; and then, 
Dennis, standing up, with head still un
covered, called upon heaven to protect the 
weeping creature by hie side, the partner of 
hie joys and sorrows, until they were able 
to meet once more in a happier land.

The hazy light of the morning had begun 
to break its way gradually through the 
crevices of the window shutters, when 
Dennis, who had not once closed bis eyes, 
rose softly from hie wife’s side. Still, how
ever, his resolution remained unshaken, and 
having dressed, he was about leaving the 
room, when Nancy caught his arm (having 
risen un perceived from the bed) with a con
vulsive grasp, and with her large black eye 
suffused with tears that ran slowly down 
her cheeks, pale with excitement and 
anxiety, and in a voice trembling and 
broken said :—

’ Look you, Dennis Costello, when you 
first said you would leave us to go look* for 
wealth we didn’t want, 1 did not say against 
you, for I saw it was your humor; but 
don’t think I’ll stay behind the father of my 
children, and let him wander in a strange 
land, and among strange people, with no 
one to take care of him or comfort him in 
sickness or in sorrow—you that knew noth
ing but kindness and love since you were 
the age of this creature, that you’d give up 
all for a little gold and silver. Yon may go 
bow, bet I’ll never part yon till death comes 
between ns—and what will then become 
of those poor babies that we ought to love 
aad stand by? »

* Then,’ cried Dennis, as be flung himself 
with tears of joy on bis wife’s nook, • may I 
never sow a ridge of potatoes, but though 
every sere of that same America was paved 
with gold an inch thick, If I’ll leave you 
my fiarttag or you, or yea, ye little jewels,’ 
as be kieeed the drowsy children all around, 
who were looking oa with astonishment at 
the domestic drama that their parente bed 
been acting in the middle of the room.

the * Groiekeen Lawn’ 
negledted plough.

AGRICULTURAL
------ *

As fowls are usee—rily confined in small 
yards, we are obliged to supply them with 
all the essential kinds of food that they 
would eat if running at large. But previous 
to tbv past six months a full supply of shell- 
forming food has always been at times 
neglected, and * soft shelled ’ egg», or egg» 
without any shells, have followed from the 
neglect. About six mouths ;tgo we began 
to feed our fowls bones broken up to the 
average size of wheat kernels, and we have 
never seen a soft-shelled egg since. The 
fowls are excessively fond of this food in 
small quantities, and a very small quantity 
suffice» to satisfy them and to insute mi fit 

cient egg-material. The quantity we have 
found to he a small handful given three 
limes a week for every six bens. Pure 
broken bones ready for use are sold by all 
chemical fertiliser firms at three dollar* 
per bag of 200 pounds, and it will be seen 
that a bag will go a loug way.—Rural Sew 
Yorker.

The discussion on the mowing question 
usually takes the form of an inquiry as to 
the relative nutrltiveneas of hay that was 
cut just before flowering or just after, and 
most of the evidence on either side is drawn 
from the chemical changes going on m the 
time which ought, according to certain 
scientific theories, make it more nutritious 
at that particular time than at another, and 
so on. It is not unlikely, says the old head 
of the Germantown Telegraph, thnt th«*re 
may be some difference in this respect, hut 
we rather • guess’ that the fellow who makes 
it a habit of taking time by the forelock will 
in the long run come oat the most success 
ful in harvesting his bay crop. Aye. cut 
your grass when you are ready—the sooner 
the better—and let those of a scientific turn 
of mind do better if they can.

A writer urges more careful study of pure 
water and of drinks in general on tin- 
economy of animais. The privation of water 
tells more rapidly on heahh than abstinence 
from food. In every kind of beverage, the 
part efficacious for assuaging thirst is water. 
The quantity of water required by an animal 
will vary with the air's temperature and 
humidity. A sheep requires least and a pig 
most water ; horses and cattle come lw- 
twvtio. In the care of sheep much water 
thins the blood. They ought not to he de
prived of water, as many shepherds prac
tice, nor at the same time allowed to en
tirely slack their thirst. The latter obser
vation applies also* to horses. The sheep 
and horses are, of domestic animals, the 
most sensitive to impure water. For draft 
animals and sheep warm drinks are vner

A Maine correspondent of the Germantown 
Telegraph who has been fattening stock for 
thirty-five years, condemns the system of 
feeding the first half of the winter with less 
nutritive food than is given the second half 
for * finishing up ' for the market ; and takes 
the rational gronnd which successful Cana
dian feeders like tile Groffs Jiave taken, that 
the steadier and eveuer the gain the better 
and more remunerative is the result of the 
feeding. Writing of particular forais he 
says :—“ I value oats above any other feed 
for colts and calves until the second winter.
1 cun sell my oats fed to this kind of stock 
four quarts each day to an animal) for 

seventy-five cents per bushel. After the 
first winter, one-half the ration should be 
meal of some kind to produce fat as well as 
growth. To obtain the best results in milk 
and butter from fresh cows. I find one feed 
a day of roots, with one quart cotton-seed 
meal, and one feed consisting of two quarts 
of barley meal and one quart of cotton-seed 
meal, with good early cut hay, is about 
right /

The IVe*tern Rural suggests a doubt as to 
the soundness of the general opinion that it 
is more profitable to take the calf away 
from its mother at n few weeks old than to 
let it suck for several months. It says :—
' There is no other food that can perfectly 
take the plac^ of milk as food for the calf. 
It contains just what the system needs. Of 
course we recognize the fact that 
milk is the most expensive food, but,' con 
tinues our contemporary, • our practice is 
to let the call run with the cow for about 
ten days, and then put it upon skimmed 
milk, which in a short time may be led 
alternately with other suitable food. Crush 
ed or ground oats are the best food next to 
milk, and if, when feeding the skimmed 
milk it be scalded, and some oatmeal added, 
it will be excellent. And if the calf is taken 
from the cow at once give it a handful of 
salt—which acts as a purgative to cleanse 
the stomach, an office which the first milk 
of tiie cow pet forms—repeating the adminis 
lrat ion of salt for several <l*ys, and prepare 
its food by boiling a pint of flax seed in five 
quarts of water, weakening it with hxy tea 
until it is nearly as thin as milk. Feed at 
the temperature of milk when first drawn 
from the udder. Indian meal, barley, rye, 
and oatmeal can be added as the calves be
come older. In all artificial feeding the 
effect upon the bowels must be carefully 
watched and any bad effects immediately 
counteracted. It should be allowed acc 
to good, sweet,* short pasture as soon as it 
will est it. It is important that in- baud 
feeding it should have something besides 
skim milk. Such milk is not perfect, and 
consequently it is not a complete feed; and 
the calf should not be fed exclusively upon 
milk even directly from the cow, for milk 
alone does not properly distend the stomach."

Cattle should have salt given them every 
week. "If they had a lamp of rock salt they 
can go to It every day and llok as much as 
they please. It will be even better for them. 
Milch cows should have at least a table 
spoonful of gronnd hone every week. Prof. 
Johnstone, in his agricultural chemistry, 
•aye that a cow giving 760 gallons of milk 
in a year and raising one calf whose bones 
will weigh twenty pounds, will also pass off 
in her milk as much pboshate as la is con
tained In thirty pounds of bone dost, and in 
her urine as much as much as In seven
teen pounds, making a total of elxy-seven 
pounds of bone material which are needed 
by a healthy cow each year. Of ootaree 
some portion of this la supplied by her food 
especially II she la led with wheat bran, 
which contains a larger percentage of phos
phate of lime than any other substance 

ally given as food for cattle, exceeding 
• cotton seed In that element, though 

not as rich in nitrogen.

Why are pianos the noblest of manufoc 
lured articles r Because thev are upright, 
grand, and square.

An American editor says that only reason 
why hie dwelling was not blown away in a 
late storm was that there was a heavy mort 
gsge on It.

* Whistlers are always good-natured,’ says 
a philosopher Everybody knew that. It’s 
the folks who have to listen to the whistling 
that get ugly

They killed a book agent at Crest on two 
weeks ago, but they had to run over him 
with nine freight cars to do it People who 
can't afford to keep a fast freight train in 
I lie house are still at the bock-sgent’s

The vigilantes out in America hung a man 
the other day because lie was a confirmed 
liar. Good gracious ! If it gets In he the 
rule to hang liars, none of us—that is to 
say, there are a great many men who will 
be in danger.

In tlm examination of an Irish case for
sault and battery, counsel on cross-exam. 

Ining one of the witnesses asked him what 
they had at the first place they stopped. He 
answered : ‘ Four glasses of ale ' • What
next?* ' Two glasses of wine.’ 1 What 
next ?’ ‘ A fight, of course.'

Parsons, the lawyer, was lame—one leg 
being shorter than the other. Limping up 
to Curran, he Inquired for a brother barris
ter who was similarly affected ' Curran, 
did you see M’Nally going this way?’
• Why,’ replied Curran, ' Never saw him 
going any other way .’

Not long since, a contemporary tells us, 
a gentleman was watching the process of 
packing some hundred» of wooden legs for 
the future benefit of the gallant soldiers 
of the Saltan. ' Ah,’ quoth the moraliser,
• these pieces of timber are hut so many 
eloquent protests against the horrors of war 
fare!’ ' Exactly.' said a bystander, 1 stump 
speeches!'

The story comes fiom Pari# that a lady, 
who visited four churches in one day, tuiased 
her umbrella on returning home. She im
mediately revisited all the four churches, 
and found her umbrella in the last one. 
When the umbrella was handed to her she 
thankfully said to the sexton. * The people 
at this church are much mom honest than 
those at the others."

• There is a fine specimen of a bulldog,' 
remarked Smith to Jones at the dog show.

’ Yes, be’# a beauty.'
• You ought to have a dog like that, Jones 

Living in the suburb», as you do. a watch 
dog is almost a necessity " r

* No. it isnY replied Jones, wearily. 1 A 
man who has seven daughters, all over 2i. 
and unmarried, stands in his own light If he 
keep# a dog.’

Where are the Gordons?—An old woman 
of the name of Gordon. In the North of 
Scotland, was listening to the account given 
in Svripture of Solomon's glory, which was 
read to her by a little female grandchild. 
When the little girl cstue to tell of the 
thousand camels, which formed part of the 
Jewish sovereign's live stock, • Rh, lassie,’ 
cried the old woman, ‘ a thousand Camp
bell's, say ye? The Campbell's are an au Id 
clan, sure eneucb ; but look an ye dinna see 
the Gordons, too.’

(CITIZENS cleaning out their Yanis < 
J deposit their Ashes in the Dock 
east end of the Gae Work».
May SI

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

No «titer r*4a|>lniitU ere mu ImUIns ta (Ml 
attack a. ib<>w allrcUn* the throat aaa tea#»: 
■Mme an trt»r.l with by the majority of suffer
er». The «military rough or eokl. resulting 
|ierlia|i» from a trifling or uuouaecioua *i 
pueure, le often but the beginning of a fatal 
•Ickneee. A v KB's Outwit Y PectvBAL bee 
well prvven tu ettcary In a forty year*’ flght 
with throat aad lung dienes—. aad should be 
taken ia all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“ In ne? I took a —vrrv cold, which affected 

my lunge. I had a terrible coughLaad earned 
night after night without sleep The «factor* 
gare me ap. 1 tried Ainu's Caaaev P**- 
TOBAL, which relic red my lungs. Induced 
sleep, and affonted me the reel neceesary 
lor the reeoeery ol my etrengUt. By the 
continued we of the I’l. toWAl. a perms 
nent cure was effected. I ' in ■>••» 62 years 
old, hale and hearty, and am sallefled your 
CHKBBY Psctobal saved me.

HOBACK KAIUBUtfTBEB.1’
m. Vu, duly 15. IstCi.

“ While In the country last winter my little 
hoy. three years old, use taken 111 with croup; 
it sweated as If be would die from strange 
«allow. Owe of the family »uggeeted I he uee 
of ATKB'B CHERRY PranRAL a buttle of 
which was aluay» kept In the bouse. This 
was tried In small and frequent doses, and
to our delight lu less than halt an h««ut lhe 
little patient was breathing easily. The «loe- 
tor said thaï the Oil. It* Y l*»«T«»BAl had 
aarcl mr «lading's life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude ? fltueerely jours.

Mr» Err* flrmnrv." 
ISO West taah St.. New York. May It. IW2. 
“1 hare used Av KB's Cherry Pm towaL 

In my family for sereial years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce It the most effectual 
remedy lor roughs am! evkls we hare ever 
tried. A. J. CBABB.**

Ijake Crystal. Minn., March 13. I**2 
•• 1 suffered for eight years from FrowehlUe, 

and after trying mam remedies with no suc
eras, I was cured b« llie use of A V ru » CHKX- 
bv Pr.ToBAi- .losri-n Wauw."

Byludia. Miss., April 6. Iw?
"I cannot say enough in praise of AYt:B's 

CHKKRV P»:« tohai, brlieThie a* I •»*' «bet 
but for Its use I should long since hare died 
from lung troubles E Hbaoh»»*."

Palestine, Texas. April 22. lw>2- 
No raw of an affection of the throat or 

Kings exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Avkr's oivkbv PsrroBAt. 
and At will abrupt rmrr when the disease is 
ndf already beyond the control medicine. 

hBEl-AKKO BY

Dr. .I.c. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Msae.
Mold by all Ihuggtsts.

lotos
or the

The Queen of Perfumes for 
the Handkerchief.

DAVIES * LAWRENCE CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,.

MONTREAL.
Mi) It, ISSt 1m

THE KENSINGTON
DRUG STORE

OFFERS A FULL LINE OF

Pure Dregs,

Chemicals, aad 

Medicinal Preparations.

Fanil) Modifier*,

Spiff*, Ewtete*,
Prrfuufry, Soap*, Speagr*,

<hf*l Prelffler*. Ac.
Diamond, Haiuly Package tfc Star Dyes. 

Horse and Cattle Medicines, Thor ley's 
Improved H. and C. Food, all the 

leading Patent Medicines.

Stationei y and Choice Tobacco.
tiT l’r« «*• n|>ii<«n« accurately prep.»red

D. DARRAGH.
KriiMii^Uiii. Feb. 20, 1884—lyr

S T J«: j\. M K It

'HEATHER BELLE."

PARSONS'S! PILLS

Hi MAKE HENS LAY
CHICKEN cidOLERA.Issl.CrTl.’jSBSS'T^SiSriUi*

—IN—

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
3 ! !

Upholstered Goods
Having imported a large stock of Upholstering Goods

DIRECT FROR TRI BIST EÀR1RTS,
Wc CAN and WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices.
We are now manufacturing

One Doz;. Parlor Sets.
Call and examine them.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
Charlottetown, January 2, 1884.

Insurance !
FIRE AND LIFE.

THE LIVERPOOL. LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Invented Fund..................
Investments in Canada..

....................$29,000,000
..........................$1100,000

Mortgage Sale.
TO be sold by public Auction, at the Court 

House in Charlottetown, in Queen's 
County. «»n FRIDAY, the THIRTEENTH 

d iy «>f JUNE next, A. D. 1884, at the hour 
of Eleven o’clock, noon, all that tract, piece 
or parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
I>»t or Township Number Fifty-one, iu 
King’s County, in Prince Edward Island, 
bounded and descrilwd as follows, that is to 
say : Commencing at a stake fixed in the 
southern side of a reserved road running 
westerly from the Baldwin’s Road to the 
Stanhope Road, on the wist side of the said 
Baldwin’s Road ; thence north seventy-one 
degrees and thirty minutes west on the 
southern side of said reserved road for I Le 
distance of fifty-six chains ; thence south 
parallel to said Baldwin’s Road eighteen 
chains ; thence south seventy-one degrees 
and thirty minutes east fifty-six chains to 
Baldwin’s Road, aforesaid ; and thence north 
along the west side of said road eighteen 
chains to the place of commencement, con
taining one hundred acres, a little more or 
less.

Also, one undivided moiety or half part of 
all that tract, piece or parcel of land on 
Township Number Fifty-one. aforesaid, ly
ing to the north of aforesaid reserved road, 
and between the rear line of land in the

Soseeesion of Michael Dunphy and the said 
tanhvpe Road, containing Twenty-four 

acres of land, a little more or less,
Also, all that other tract, piece or parcel 

of land situate on said Township Number 
Fifty-one, bounded and described ae follows : 
Commencing at the west side of the Bald
win’s Road at the north-east angle of land 
in possession of Michael Sanpliy ; thence 
north seventy-one degrees thirty minutes 
west eighty-eight chains, or to sxid Stan
hope Road ; thence north fifteen chains; 
thence south seventy-one degrees and thirty 
minutes east to the Baldwin’s Road ; thence 
along the road to the place of commence
ment, containing one hundred acres of land, 
a little more or lees.

Also, all those other tracts of land situate 
in the Town of Georgetown, in said County, 
being Town Lota Numbers 13 and 14, in the 
fourth range, letter F.

The above sale is made under and by vir
tue of a power of sale contained in an Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing flàte the Fourth 
day of February, A. D. 1878, from James 
Sanphy and Ellen Sanphy, hie wife, and 
Thomas Sanphy and Michael Sanphy, all of 
Baldwin's Road, Township Number Fifty 
one, in King’s County, to the undersigned 
Tames Frederick Montgomery.

-For terme and conditions of sale, apply at 
he office of Meeere. Sullivan â Macneill, 

Barristers, Ac., Charlottetown.
JAKES FREDERICK MffiTOOHERY, 

Mortgagee.May It, A. D.. 1884. |

Summer Arrangement.

ON »mt after Teesdsv. Mar 19th. the new 
steamer Heather Belle, Hugh McLean, master, 
will run as follow» :—

Ererr TucmUj morning, at 4 o'clock, will leave 
« harlottetown for Orwell Brash Wharf ; leer
ing Orwell Brush Wharf et seven e. ro , for 
t’herlottetowu, celling et Chine Point end 
Hellidey* Wherrcs ; leering Cher lotir town et 
three p m , for Helliday ’», Chiite Point end 
llrtish Wharves, wLere she will remain over

Wednesday. will faery llrnsh W harf for <'harlotte 
town et seven e m.. calling at Chine Point end 
Hellidey '» W hen es ; leering Charlottetown 
nt_ three p. m to return, remaining et Brush 
W'herf over night.

Thursday, will leave Brush Wharf for Charlotte
town at seven e. m„ calling et Chine Point 
end Hellidey "e Wharves : leaving Charlotte
town at three p m to return, leering Brush 
Wharf about six p. m for Chailottetown.

Friday, will leave Charlottetown for i repaud _
f«»ur a. In. ; leaving Crapand for Cherlutteto* n 
at seven a. m ; leaving Charlottetown for Urn 
paud at three p. m. remaining over night. 

Saturday, will leave Crapand for Charlottetown at 
seven a in. . I< aving Chariottetow > for Crapaud 
at 1 90 p. m. ; and returning to Charlottetown 
from Crapaud same day

FARES ;
Cabin, to and from.Orwell and Wharvw, 30 cents 

deck, 20 cents.
^Cahia, to and from Crapaud, 40 ceata ; deck, »

Excursion return tickets will be issued from Char- 
fat te town to Orwell every Thursday evening, at one 
first-class fare. Also, excursion return tickets will 
be^uetUvery Saturday to Crapaud, at one first

JOHN HI!OHE«,
Ch’town, May 14,1883.—3m Agent.

Dwelling lionne mid Farm Pproperty insured on npecial terms

LEONARD MORRIS, > Agent for 
Suuimentide, $ Prince County.

THE DOMINION SAFETY FIND LIFE ASSOCIATION
l)e|xwit with the Dominion Government, #0(1,000.

Life Insurance at its Actual Coat.
A man 39 years of age would have an average annual cost of 

#11.00 per thousand, after paying the udmiaxion fee, and $10.00 to 
the Reserve or Safety Fund.

LEONARD MORRIS,
General Agent for P. E. I. 

Good Cniivaanerx wanted, to whom liberal wage* will be given 
Apply at once by letter or otherwixe to the nliove.

March 26, 1884—ly

R- 0’DWYER,
oniniissioo&Gcooral total
FOR SALE OF P.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 WATER STREET. 
St. Jsks’s, NevfsmMIssM.

In connection with the above i» Cnptnin 
Bnglinh. who ie well known in P. K. «3—^ 
who will tike » penis! ehnrwa of nil oonetwn 
■eata, and will eieo attend to the elisnnr- 
‘3 ^ «or the carrying Unde of
Pnnoe Bd.enl leWnd

Mr. O'Dwyer anile attention to the Met 
thnt he ia poe.HnJ of eaperior wharf aad 
warebouee enroot e, ode lion, aad it preanrad 
to gnaraalao every aatiefaetion

Jen nary K, 1*

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE IHSURANGE GOIPAHY
Of Edinburgh & London—Esablished in 1809.

Subxcribed Capital........... $9,733,332
Paid up Capital.................1,216,666

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the moxt favorable terms. Ixjxaex nettled with 

promptitude and liberality.
FIHE DEPARTMENT.

Kexerved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
*12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders, 
$1,658,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information,
v .. . . ^ Meet Edward bland Branch, Me. 16 Wafermay be obtained

Street, fharleSelewh.

January 8,1883— yr
GEO. W. DeBLOIS,

General Agent.

Eggs.___Eggs.
ARTIES having BOOS for enle will ob
tain fall vain, during the aaaaaa by 

ling thorn le
JOHN KELLY,

American Hon*. Dorebaatar Street, Char
lottetown.

April It. 1884

DR P. CONROY,

PBÏSICUH SURGEON,
GREAT GEORGE STREET,

ohablottetown.
Feb 18. IMt-ly

a


